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North Central Faculty

—N-C

—

Khkiichic (i. Kk.vnkdv I'rincipnl

W aitkr C. Hawks Principal

Miss Conaii Mak Ki.i.is Girls' Adviser

J.oWKi.i. ('. Hkadkoiiii lloii.i' Adx'ixer

OFFICK

Miss Helen Iluneke
Miss Irene Holsclaw

ENGLISH

Miss Emma E. Clarke, Head
Miss Mary Bower
Miss Grace Campbell
Miss Nellie Cation
Mrs. Grace Douglas Leonar'l
Miss Jeannette Maltby
Miss Mary McKenna
Miss Christine McRae
Mrs. Florence Parish
Miss Katherine Parker
Miss Eleanor Peters

m

Miss Jessie Powell
Miss Margaret Rawlinf^s
Miss Mabel Sammons
Mrs, Anna B. Sayre
Miss Belle Wynne

MATHEMATICS

VV. W. Jones, Head
R. A. Baldwin
Robert Barnard
Miss Helen Burnhain
J. O. Ecker
P. H. Nygaard

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
.Miss Margaret Fehr, Head
Miss Bertha Boehme
Miss Mary Evans
Miss Julia A. Hermann
Miss Helen McDouall
Miss Helen M. Prince
Miss Frances Theis

HISTORY

T. O. Ramsey, Head
Miss Catherine Bemiss
Archie Buckley
(Charles A. Chandler
,Miss Mary Sidney Mitchell
Charles R Randall
George Sander
Miss Neva B. Wiley

COMMEKCIAL

A. O. Slrifter, Head
Miss Anna K. Diiffalo
Miss Pauline Everett
Miss Mary Paulson
Miss l^illian Robinson
Miss V'iolet Starkweather
Miss Ruth Winkley

SCIENCE

A. W. .S. Kndslow, Head
Krnest Hix
K. F. Mcnnet
L. (1. Minard
Paul Neuman
J. K. Sloanaker
A. U. Smith
Miss Wilhelmino Tiinm

HOME ECONOMICS

Miss Bessie (Jraham, Head
Miss Emma Dalquest
Miss Agnes McHugh
Mrs. J. E. Wetherell

MUSIC

C. Olin Rice
Lowell C. Bradford

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Miss Elsa Pinkham, Girls' Head
Miss Catherine Dittebrandt
J. Wesley Taylor, Boys' Head
Guy O. Barnes
Archie Buckley

MANUAL ARTS

J . D. Youngman, Head
Earl C. Frazier
George Theodorson

PRINTING

E. K. Green

FINE ARTS

Miss Kthe) M. Ashley
Miss Caroline Riker

STUDY HALLS

Mrs. Hermine Baylis
Mrs. Clara Cowley
Mrs. Gladys Dunphy

LIBRARY

Mis^ Mary Bacon. Head
M iss Elizabeth Franck

JOURNALISM

Miss Mary McKenna

BOOK ROOM

Miss Effie Mitchell
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T H E T A M A R A C K JANUARY. 1936

Don Davis
General Course

Prisidtni, senior A class. Treasurer,
senior B class. Associated Student
councils, treasurer. '35. Boys' Feder-
ation: Financial secretary. '35; traffic
squad. '34; ground squad, '34, captain,
"35; rooters' commission. '35; Kxecu-
live council, '35; senior counselor, '35;

stenography committee, '35; scholar-
ship, '35; philanthropy, '35; interscho-
lastic relations, '35: recreation, '35;
school dances, '35 N C. Hi-Y club,
'34, '35 Kngincers' club, '34, '35.

Delta club, '35. Senior dramatics: One
act play, "Bedroom Suite;" class play.
Special honor award Klection com-
missioner.

LORRAINK liRlTK
General Course

Entered November, '34 from Wen
atchee high school. Senior A honor
roll. Senior dramatics: One-act play,
"Our Kind," '35; class play. Oirls'
League, honor roll, three times.

Dan Smart
General Course

.Aviation club, '33. Comanche guard,
.t4. Football, '33, '34 Track, '33, '34,
'35. .Advertising staff, '35.

Beverly Hvpperten
General Course

Tamarack staff, girls' sports editor,
'35 Theatre .Masque, '32, '33, '34, '35;
sLcrelary, '34. Sans Souci, '33, '34.

Track manager, '33. Tennis team, '32,
'33. '34 Convocation deputy. All-
activity letter.

l l.l FKOHl) Pavnk
Generttl Course

.Marcufrite Snow
General Course

Baseball, '32, '33 Basketball, '32,
'33. Tumbling, '32 Girls' League rep-
resentative. Library rtprtsentative.
Fojiball princess attendant. '35.

LroNARn D- Peterson
Scientifie Course

Tamarack representative, '35. Feder-
ation representative, '35.

1,L(I1.1.E RiORDAN
Commereial Course

KkFn KiRscn
General Course

Football. '33, '34, '35.

KaTULFEN VS'ORRELI.

General Course
Senior dramatics:

"Bedroo:n Suite;" clas
'33. Basketball, '33.

One act play,

play. Baseball,

JonN CfROOM
General Course

Cross country, '33 Federation rep-
reesntative, '33. Tamarack represenla-
live, '35. Inlerclass basketball, '33.

Boys' Federation: Ticket committee;
room representative, '34.

Nellie Carol Nelson
General Course

('iris' League: Po.ster committee,
li lirman, '35; decoration, '35. Art

ilub, '33, '34, '35: Secretary, '33;

president, '34. Tamarack staff, art
editor.
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Maxink McFarland
General Course

Senior A honor roll, first place.

Commencement speaker. News staff:

Editor in chief, fall, '35 ; associate

editor, spring. '35. Tamarack staff,

associate editor. Senior A vice presi-

dent. Senior B vice president. Senior

prom committee. Baccalaureate sermon
committee. Spanish club, *33, '34, '35;

vice president, '34. Girls' League:
Honor roll, six times; senior coun-

selor, '35; membership committee, '33.

t'oothall princess court, *35. Special

honor award.

Rav Kadkev
General Course

Band. '33, '34, '35. Kire squad.

Aurora Stein hardt
Gencrai Course

Four years' perfect attendance. Sen-

ior A honor roll. Tamarack staff

:

Humor; business manager. '35. Girls'

League : Central council, '35 ; honor
roll, four limes. Associated Student
councils, '35. Senior dramatics: One-
act play, "Babbit's Boy;" class play.

Kkf.u Wright
Gctieral Course

Boys' Federation: Dues lieutenant,

"35
; ushering. '35. Convocation deputy,

"35. Associated Student councils, "35.

Tamarack advertising staff, '35.

Jemima Lockhead
General Course

Girls' League, operetta, "Margie
Goes Modern," '35. Opera, "Carmen,"
'35. Baccalaureate chorus, '35.

Sheldon Carte nter
General Course

Cartoonist, '33, '34, '35. Art club.

'33, '34. Cross country, '33 Boys'
Federation representative, '35. Special

honor award.

Mary Joe Lantz
General Course

Completed course in three and one-
half years. Operettas : "Rose of the

Danube," '34
; "Purple Towers." '35-

Baccalaureate singing, '34, '35 3-4 's

club, '35. Opera, "Carmen," '35.

ROHKRT AVEV
General Course

JirNE Hardan
Classieal Course

Senior A honor roll. Completed
course in three and one-half years.

Schola.stic honor roll, .seven times.

Girls' League : Honor roll, '32, '33,

'35. Cantata, "Carmen," '34. Basket-
ball. '34.

KoRERT V. FiNROW
General Course

Engineers club, '33, '34. *35; secre-

tary, '35. Interclass basketball, '33,

'34. '35; captain, '34.

Vl(H.A McA!^INNEY
Commercial Course

Library representative, '34. Gym
locker monitor, '34. Library monitor.
•35.

Jerry K. Larkin
General Course

Engineers' club. '33, '34, '35.
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Jack Crawford
Manual Arts Course

Treasurer senior A class. Senior
prom committee. News staff, '35. Sen-
ior dramatics, one-act play, "In Hospi-
tal." Boys' Federation: Community
service department, head, '35; Execu-
tive council, '35

; interscholastic rela-

tions committee. '35
; convocation ar-

rangements, '34, '35; scholarship, '35;

philanthropy, '35; recreation, '34; ping
pouK, chairman. '35; traffic squad,
'34; senior counselor, '35. Associated
Student councils, '35. N. C. Hi-Y
club. '34. '35. Hockey, '33. '34, '35.

Special honor award. Election com-
mission.

Anita Tyi.kr
Commercial Course

Gym show, *33. (lym office monitor.
'35. Big cousin, '34.

Harold Ellis
General Course

Krosh football, '32. Engineers' club,
"34. News staff, '34. Interclass basket-
ball. "35.

I.ouiSE Zapf
General Course

News staff, '35. Library representa-
tive, '34, '35. Vox Puellarum, '34. '35.

Senior counselor, '35.

L. Earl Dunton
General Course

Senior dramatics : One-act plays,
"in Hospital;" "Bedroom Suite;"
class play. Boys' Federation: Senior
counselor, '35; fellowship committee,
head. '35

; recreation committee. Tam-
arack advertising staff. Tennis, *33,

'34, Aviation club, '33. Interclass bas-
ketball, '35.

El'klla Zapf
General Course

Library representative, '34. News
staff, '35. \'ox Puellarum, '34. '35.

IsER Anderson
Scientific Course

Senior A honor roll. Boys' Federa-
tion: Executive council, '34, *35; dues
lieutenant. '34; vocational department,
head, '35. Tamarack staff, calendar.
'35. Associated Student councils. '35.

Aviation club, '34, *35: Vice president,
"35

; president, *35. Special honor
award.

Elvira Kennedy
General Course

Transferred from Lewis and Clark,
January. '34 Completed course in

three and one half years. News adver-
tising staff. '35. Tamarack advertising
staff, '35. Tamarack representative.
•34. '35.

Oavlord Thorpe
Commercial Course

Bkttv Lyon
General Course

MvHoN Steimian
.V/ a n u al A rts Course

Cross country, '33, '35. Aviation
club. Rifle club. Ground squad.

Jane Weaver
General Course

Entered from Lewis and Clark,
September, '34. Theatre Masque, '34,

'35; secretary, "35.
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Pauline Millex
Home Economics Course

Secretary senior A class. Senior A
honor roll, second place. Senior dra-

matics; One-act play, "In Hospital;"
class play. Girls' League: Honor roll,

eight times; operetta, "Margie Goes
Modern." Operettas: "Lass of Limer-
ick Town," *33; "Rose of the Dan-
ube," *34; "Purple Towers," '35. Bac-
calaureate singing, '33, '34, '35. Can-
tata, "The Village Blacksmith," '35.

3 4's Singing club, ,'33, '34. Tamarack
staff, music. Golf club, '32, '33. Scrip-
lurian club, '33, *34, '35; vice presi-

dent, '35. All-activity letter.

Eaiil Spahguii
General Course

Senior dramatics: One-act play.
"Three's a Crowd;" class play. Oper-
etta, '33, '34. Traffic squad, '34. News
representative, '33. Hi-Y club.

Frances Jean Larsen
Home Economics Course

Entered from Lewis and Clark,
September '33. News staff, girls' sports
editor, '35. Tamarack staff, associate
editor, '35. Associated Student coun-
cils, '33. Girls' League, honor roll,

four times. Library representative, 33,
'35.

Richard Miller
General Course

Doris Eiciielberger
Scientific Course

Girls' League, honor roll, three
times. Scriptorians society, '35. De.
bate, '33, '34, '35. News staff: Fea-
ture editor, '35; floor manager, '35.

Tamarack staff: Organizations; busi-
ness manager, '35. Special honor
award.

Robert Back man
General Course

Tamarack representative, '35. Stamii
;lub, '34, '35.

Doris Slatky
General Course

International club, '33, '34, '35;
treasurer, '35. Conduct board, '35.

Convocation deputy, '35. Tennis, '33.

Chorus, '33. Tamarack circulation
staff, floor manager, '35.

Kenneth R. Gray
General Course

Boys' Federation: Advertising chair-
nan, '34; grounds squad, '35; lieuten-
ant, ,35. News representative, '35.

Dorothy Barnhardt
General Course

Four years' perfect attendance Sen-
ior dramatics, one-act play, "Three's
a Crowd." Tamarack editorial staff,
class history committee. Tamarack cir
culation staff.

D. Conrad Jarvis
General Course

Football, '34, '35. Track, '35. Delta
club. Boys' Federation, philanthropy
committee.

Dorothy Cruz
Commercial Course

Reinhardt W. Tacobsen
General Course

Comanche guard, '35. Cross country,
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Hope eighteen

Nlvll. I)l( KSO.N

General Course
President senior B class. Tamarack

staff, editor in chief. News staff,

sports editor, '.35 Associated Student
councils; president, 'iS. Boys' Feder-
ation : Kxeciitive council. '35

; clerk,
'35

;
personal service department,

head, '35
; stenography commiitee. '34

;

rooters' commission, '35 ; senior coun-
selor, '35; inlerscholastic relations

committee, "35; recreation, chairman,
'35. Tennis, '33, '34^ '35. Recreation
hour, chairman, '34, *35. Senior dra-

matics, one-act play, "In Hospital."
Special honor award, flection com-
mission.

Fi.oBKNCE Pace
General Course

Tamarack staff, organizations. News
staff, '35. Convocation deputy, '35.

Girls' League: Senior counselor;
honor roll, five times. Scriptorian so-

ciety, '34. '35. International club, '35.

Canis and announcements committee,
chairman, '35. Special honor award.

Ai.i.KN Herman
General Course

Ai-ADENF K Van Ordkk
H o Hi e /: co n o tn ics Co urse

Senior A honor roll. Uibrary mon-
itor. '34. Roll checker. '34, '35.

J A("K M FADOWS
Scientific Course

Senior A honor roll. Locker mon-
itor. '34: Captain, '34. '35; commis-
sioner, '35. Student Conduct board,
'35. Associated Student councils, '34,

'35. Boys' Federation, Kxecutive coun-
cil, *35 Aviation club. '34, '35; vice

president, '35. Theatre Masque society,

33. '34.

Vi' KA R n(H)ES

Comm erciai Course
iCntered from Deer Park high

school, '33. Completed course in three

and one-half years. Library represent-
ative. '35 Girls* League: Honor roll,

three times; representative, *34
; oper-

etta. "Margie Goes Modern." News
representative, '35.

LeRoy Johnson
C ommercial Course

Traffic squad, '34: Lieutenant, '35;

captain, '35. Boys' Federation repre

seiitative. Locker monitor, '33.. '34

Special honor award.

liMii.v Olson
General Course

Kugene Lkwis
General Course

Completed course in three and one-
half years. Traffic .squad, '34, '35

;

lieutenant. '35. Tamarack representa-

tive, *35. Boys' Federation representa-

tive. '32. '33, '34, '35.

ll,\Hkli:T SUM.IVAN
General Course

IIOWAHI) O. I%SI.ltK

Manual Arts Course

Mii.BA Anderson
Co tnm erciai Co urse

Perfect attendance, 12 years Girls'

League : Secretary. '35 ; honor roll

;

Central council, '35. Associated Stu-

dent councils. Hiking, '33, *34.
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SVIAIA KlSrilBACH
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Girls' League:
Dramatic chairman, *35; Central coun
cil, '35; honor roll, nine times; senior

counselor, '35; convocation deputy,

head, '35. Tamarack staff, drama.
Associated Student councils, vice pres

ident, '35. International club, '33, '34

;

secretary, '35. All-activity letter, '34

Senior dramatics: One-act play. "In
Hospital;" class play. Special honor
award. Convocation commissioner.

Pnti. Fkazier
Scientific Course

Boys' Federation: Treasurer, '35;

president, '35; vocational service de-

partment, head, '34; rooters* commis-
sion, *35 : senior counselor, '35. Tam-
arack staff, sports editor, '35. News
.staff, '35. Basketball, '34, '35. Track.
*33, '34, '35

; captain, '35. Cross
country, *33, '34. Delta club: Scribe,

'35; Hi-Jinx, '34, '35. Associated Stu-

dent councils, '34, *35. Athletic board,
'35. Special honor award.

JoSFfHINE DiTMAR
General Course

PlIM. KiNCAID
General Course

Football, '32, '33, '34,

club, '34, '35.

'35. Delta

Ui.siK Skoci.und
Commercial Course

Senior A honor roll. Scholastic

honor roll. Library assistant. '32, '33,

'.U, '35. Steuben .society German e.ssay

prize, *35.

I.i.ovi) Grobk
General Course

Tennis, '33, '34, '35. Inlerclass bas-

ketball, '33. Boys' Federation : Repre
sentative, '34; inlerscholastic relations

committee, 34: floor lieutenant, '34.

Tamarack, circulation staff, '35. Traf-

fic squad, '33, '34. Comanche guard,
'34. Fire squad. '33. Recreation com-
mittee, '34.

Bkhnauinf Ff.i.uiiaii n
C omm crcia I Co u rse

Roll checker, '33. Tamarack repre-

sentative, '35. Baseball, '33.

Joil.N W. BlXBV
General Course

Football, '33, '34, '35. Baseball, '34,

'35. Interclass basketball, '34, *35.

Delta club, 34, '35. Federation repre-

sentative, '35. Senior prom committee.

DoR(»Tnv Ruth Burns
Commercial Course

Roll checker, '33. Operetta, "Rose
of the Danube." '34. Slip collector.
"34. Library monitor, '35.

M.\HNETT StKVENS
Manual Arts Course

Sergeant at arms senior B class.

Track, 33. '34, '35. Baseball, '34. '35.

Football. "33, '34. '35; captain, '35.

Dvlta club. '33. '34, '35.

KatMLKCN CfFFEL
General Course

Operetta, "Purple Towers," '35. Li-

brary monitor, '34. Slip collector, '33.

'34.

Karl Thornburc.
General Course
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Don 1vA(,i.f

General Course
Band, '33, *34, '35

; librarian, '35.

Pep band, '34, '35. Theatre Masque
society, '34. "35: Sergeant at arms, '34;

vice president, '35; Masque trio, '34,
"35

; Masque Vodvils. '34. '35. Delta
Hi-Jinx, '35. Boys' Federation: Out-
ride entertainment committee, '34, '35,

chairman. '35. Senior dramatics: One-
act iday. "Babbitt's Boy," '35; class
play. Tamarack staff, class will com-
initee, chairman.

Jean Redman
General Course

Roll checker, '33. Girls' League:
Central conucil, "34; senior counselor,
'35. Ijbrary representative, '35.

Biti. Jesmer
General Course

Entered from I^ewis and Clark.
January '34. Senior A yell leader.
Senior B yell leader. Yell duke, '34,

.15. Senior dramatics : One-act play,
Our Kind:" class play. Associated
Student councils. '34, '35. Senior class
prophecy committee, chairman. Tam-
arack advertising staff, '35. Theatre
Masque club, '34, '35; Masque Moods,
'35. Delta Hi-Jinx. '34. Delta Amateur
Nite, '35. Engineers' club, '34, '35;

treasurer, *35.

GWENN FlTNK
Commercial Course

Girls League ; Honor roll; recreation
committee, '35. Library hostess, '34.

Locker monitor, '34.

Gordon Boyles
Commercial Course

Rl'Th Sloanaker
Home Economics Course

Senior A honor roll. Scholastic
honor roll. Scriptorian club, '34, '35

;

president, '35. Girls' League: Honor
roll, nine times; senior counselor,
head, '35; big cousin, head, '35; dress
standards, head, '35; Central council,
'35. Associated Student councils, '35.

Special honor award.

Claude F. Evans
General Course

Boys* Federation: Philanthropy com-
mittee, '35; inierscholastic relations
committee, '35; convocation arrange-
ments committee, '35

; ticket commit-
tee. '35; ground squad, '34, '35, cap-
tain. "35. News staff, circulation man-
ager, '35. Interclass basketball, '35.

SlNNV Veri.ine
Com mcrcial Co u rsc

Transferred from West Valley, '34.

JiMMiE Glencsoss
General Course

Room repre.sentative, '32. Interclass
basketball, '32, '33, '35. Advertising
committee, '33, '34. Ground squad, '33,

'34, '35.

Virginia Ristau
Home Economics Course

Completed course in three and one-
half years.

Rav Jon nson
General Course

Swimming team, '32. Convocat:on
deputy, '35.

Bertha Rkikhardt
Comm ercial Co urse

Roll checker, '33, '34.
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Margaret Hopfman
General Course

Girls* LeaRue; President, '35 ; Ceii

tral council, '35 ; school dance com
mittee, '35; operetta, "Margie Got^
Modern," director. Vox Puellannn

,

*33, *34, *35; secretary, '34. Orchcstr.t.

'34, '35. Theatre Masque. '33. '34. '35;

Masque Moods. '33, '34, '35. Tamar
ack staff. '35. Associated Student
councils. '35. Special honor award.

Kknnetii R. Kohlf.s
Afanual Ar ts Co urse

Senior A honor roll Boys' Feder.t

tion: Senior counselor, head, '35;

traffic squad. '33, '34, '35. Band, '3,^.

'34, '35. Stage manager, '35. Aviation
club, '33, '34. Library deputy, '3.^

Tamarack staff, cla.ss history. Election
commis.sion.

Ai.K F. Brooks
Industrial Course

Senior A honor roll. Library repn
sentative. '32, '33, '34. Girls' Leagiu
representative, '33, '34.

Kl'Oenk C. Bkan
General Course

Concert band, '33, '34, *35; librarian,
'35. Track. '33, '35. Tennis. '33, "34.

Interclass basketball. '33, '35. Traffic
squad, '35. Pep band, '35.

Ri:by Rogers
Classical Course

(iirls' League : Treasurer, 35; Cen
tral council, '35; dre.ss standards com
mittee, '34; entertainment departmeni
head, '34. Associated Student conn
cils. '35. Convocation deputy, '34

Theatre Masque club, '32. '33, '34, '35;

Reporter, '35
; Masque Moods. '3J

S. P. 0. R.. '35.

Carl Tagariki.i.o

Man ual A rts Co urse
Completed course in two and oru

half years. News representative, '34.

Convocation deputy, *34. '35.

Winifred Wingett
General Course

Roll checker, '33. '34. Perfect at-
tendance.

Austin Ranev
General Course

Band. '32. "33, '34, '35; head librar-
ian. '35. Boys' Federation, home room
discussions committee, head. '35. Span
ish club. '34, '35: Secretary. '35:
president, '35. Math club, '33. '34. '35.

Athletic board. '35.

Irene Kuan
Commercial Course

Senior A honor roll. Girls' Leagur
Honor roll, three times; Central conn
cil, '35. As.'ioci^ted Student council
35. Conduct Board, secretary, '3^

International dub, '35 Football prin
cess court. '35. Special honor award.

Bti.i. Stobik
General Course

Kngineers' club, '33. *34, '35: Trea>
urer, '34; president, '35. News reprt-
sentative, '33, '34.

Kilene Krickson
Commercial Co urse

Gym show, '33. Basketball, '33. '34.

Norman Buck
General Course
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third place.

Senior dra-
"Thrcc's

Ralph Peterson
General Course

Track, '34.

(IlADVS WELtllAfSER
General Course

Senior A honor roll,

Commencement speaker,
matics: One-act play,

Crowd;" class play. General chairman,
first school dance, spring, '35.

C.irls' League: Entertainment de-

partment, head, '35; Central council,

; honor roll, nine times; operetta,

"Margie Goes Modern." dramatic di-

rector. Theatre Masque, 33, "34, '35;

Reporter, '34
; president, *35

; Masque
Moods, '34, '35. Delta Hi-Jinx, '35.

Interscholastic debate team, '34, '35.

Football princess court, '35. Associated
Student councils, '35. Conduct Board,
'.^5. Library commissioner, '35. "Doll
Shop," '34. All-activity letter, '34.

Special honor award.

Richard Grotiie
General Course

Aviation club, '34; treasurer, '35.

t'sher squad, '34, '35.

Margaret Berry
General Course

Baseball, '33, '34, '35. Basketball.
'33, *35. Gym show, '33. Library rep-

resentative, '35. Spanish club, '35.

James Symbol
Scientific Course

Completed course in three and one-
half years. Business manager, '35.

Scholastic honor roll. Con deputy, '34.

Aviation dub, '32. Track, '34, '35.

Margaret Bell
Home Economics Course

Four years' perfect attendance.
C.irls' League: Honor roll; entertain-

ment department, committee chairman,
.15; faculty tea, chairman, '35. Li-

brary monitor, '34, '35. Baseball, '32,

•33. Roll checker, '32, '33.

Armand Colang
General Course

Spanish club, '34, '35. Track, '35.

Cross country, '35. Interclass basket-

ball. '34, '35.

Agnfs Dke Daniels
General Course

Senior dramatics: One-act play,

"Babbitt's Boy;" class play. Operettas:
"Purple Towers," lead. '35; "Rose of
the Danube," lead. '34. Opera, "Car-
men," '35. Cantata, "Village Black-
smith," '33. 3-4's club, '34, '35. Bac-
calaureate music, '33. '34, '35. Girls'

League operetta, "Margie Goes Mod-
ern," '35.

Raymond Tiiill
Industrial Co urse

Elma Meyer
General Course

Transferred from Newport high
school, *34. Completed course in three

and one-half years.

Fal Thl'Rber
General Course

Cross country, '34, '35. Track, '34.

Interclass basketball, '35. Tamarack
representative, '35.

Bessie Schneider
Home Economics Course
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Joy Thompson
Classical Course

Football princess, '35. Senior prom
committee. '35. Senior dramatics, one-

act play, "llabbitt's Boy;" class play,

('.iris' League: Central council, '35;

honor roll, eisht limes: operetta. ''Mar-

gie does Modern;" home room discus-

sions, chairman. *35 ; convocation

deputy. '34 Associated Student coun-

cils, '35. St ur lent Conduct board, '34.

Tamarack staff: Class will committee:
advertising staff, (lolf club, '32, '33.

All activity letter.

\)t)N Matiikson
General Course

jo WiLMA GiLBKRT
General Course

Senior dramatics, one-act play.

"Babbitt's Boy." Operettas: "The Uass

of Ijmerick Town," '33; "Belle of

Barcelona," '34; "Purple Towers."
'3.5. Girls' I,eague: Central council.

'.14. Football parade. '33. Convocation
deputy, *35. Tamarack, circulation

staff, *35. Class play.

FrKII (iREEN
General Course

Violet Fyhrie
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Girls' League:
Honor roll, eight times; operetta,

"Margie Goes Modern." Sans Souci.
'34, '35; treasurer, '35 Operetta,
"Rose of the Danube," '34. Basket-
ball, '33. All-activity letter, *34. Tenni-
quoits, *34. Girls' chorus class, *35.

Ralph MorcKnthalkb
Scientific Course

Math club, "34. '35; treasurer. '35.

Boys' Federation : Ushering commit-
tee, '35; senior counselor, *35.

Anna Fiklds
Commercial Course

Girls' League : Honor roll, six

times; dress standards. *35; Central
council, *35. Associated Student coun-
cils, '35; secretary, '35. Basketball,
'33, '34. Baseball. '34, '35. Typing
award, '35. All-activity letter, '35.

Carter B. Amcndsos
General Course

Track, '34. Interclass basketball. '35.

News representative, '32.

Marjorik Minor
Co tnm crcial Course

Associated Student councils. '35.

Girls' League : Central council, '35

;

clerical department, chairman. '35

;

honor roll. Roll checker, '33, '34, '35:

chairman, '35. Tamarack floor man-
ager, '35.

John Ciiristif.

General Course
Football. '33, '34, '35. Frosh fool

ball. '32. Baseball. '35. Delta club. '34.

'35.

Phyllis Kyfk
Comm ercial Co u rsc

Tennis, '33, '34. Basketball. '33, '34.

Baseball. '33. Interclass basketball. '33.

All activity letter, '34.

Albert Van Belle
General Course

Track, '34.
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V'iBC.INIA I^ocKr
General Course

Kntcrcd from Cocur d' Alene high
school, '33. Secretary senior B class.

Tennis. '34, '35. International club:
Reporter. '34; vice president, *35.

French club, vice president, '35. Girls'

UeaKue: Dress standards, '34, '35;

senior counselor, *34; Central council,
'35; school dances, general chairman,
'35; dramatic chairman. '35; operetta,
"Margie Goes Modern;" honor roll,

four times. Tamarack advertising staff,
'35. Associated Student councils. *35.

All-activity award. Special honor
award.

Lkslik K. Gabe
Industrial Course

Muriel Ia'nd
General Course

Girls' L/Cague: Honor roll, eight
times; Central council, '35; vice presi-

dent; operetta. "Margie Goes Mod-
ern," co-director. Associated Student
councils, *35. Baccalaureate chorus,
•33, '34. '35. Operettas, '33. '34, '35;

lead, '34, '35. Theatre Masque, '34, '35;

Ma.sque Moods, '34, '35. Vox Puellar-
urn, '34, '35. Delta Hi-Jinx, '35. 3-4's

club, '34, '35. Concertized version of
"Carmen," '35. Football princess
court, *35. Special honor award.

Bob M. CotTBANE
General Course

Library monitor. Scholastic honor
roll, '34, '35.

He1,KN V. COLTRANE
General Course

Roll checker, '33, '34, '35. Slip col-

lector, '34. News representative, '35.

Kdwarp F. Toffle
General Course

Federation representative. '33. Li-
brary representative, '33. Locker
deputy. '34, '35. Traffic squad, '34,

•35.

Maboueritf Nelson
Home Economics Course

Scholastic honor roll. '33. Football
Princess court. '35. Tamarack repre-
sentative. '35. Gym office monitor, '33.

Ralph Guthrie
Commercial Course

Cross country, 33. N. C. Hi-V club,
'33, '34. Recreation hour, chairman.
"33. Aviation club. '34. Traffic squad,
'34. Comanche guard, '34. Track, '34.

Ramona Dicker
General Course

Scholastic honor roll. Library repre-
sentative, '34. Girls* League, honor
roll, '.U.

Harry H. Cockburn
Industrial Course

Karron Paige
General Course

Gym show, '33. Baseball, '33. Li-

brary monitor, '34, '35. Red Cross rep-

resentative, '35. Senior counselor, *35.

Tamarack representative, '35. Roll
checker, '34, '35.

NORBEKT PORTEOUS
General Course

Fire squad, '34.
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Marvin R. KutL
General Course

Sergfani at arms senior A class

Cross country, '33. Track, *35. Art
club, '33, '34, '35. News staff, cartoon
ist, '34, '3i. Operetta. '33, '34, '3.v

Senior dratnatics, one-act play.
"Three's a Crowd." Operetta scenery
rlesigner.

.\LHr. M. ROIINSON
General Course

Girls' League honor roll,

brary representative, '34.

'34. I.i

RoK.NKv O. Beaudettk
Scientific Course

Senior A honor roll. Track. '33. '34.

'3.i. Cross country. '33. '34. '3S. Boys'
Federation ; Senior counselor, '3.5

;

Kxecutive council, '34, '35. A.ssocialed
Student councils, '34, '35. Traffic
.squad, '34, '35; lieutenant, '35. S P.
Q. R. club. '35.

Mti.DRED Simmons
General Course

Football princess court, '35. Base
ball, '33. '34. Basketball, '33. '35.

Oirls' League: Senior counselor. '34:
League office messenger. '33.

Jack Tebrv Oii.i.ii.and

Industrial Course
Basketball, '33, '34. "35. Cross

country. '33. '35 Track. '34. '35.

Football. '34. Convocation deputy. '34.

Tamarack represeiitativt-. *34.

Zf.lda C0.MST0CK
Commercial Course

Theatre Masque club, '32, '33, '34,
'35: President, '34; treasurer, '34:
Masque Moods, '33, '34, '35; business
manager. Theatre Ma.squc convocation.
34. '35; head. '34 Girls' League
honor roll, five times Delta Hijinx.

Wayne Best
Limited General Course

Boys Federation representative.
Red Cross representative. '33.

Ground squa<l. '34; lieutenant,
Comanche guard, '34; captain. '35.

'33.

'34

'35.

Makian Haktman
Commercial Course

Cards and announcements commit
tee. '35. Football princess court. '35.

Gym monitor, '34. Girls' League, rep
re.scntativc, '34, '35.

LeRov Comstock
General Course

Interclass basketball. '33. Ground
squad. '34, '35. Boys' Federation rep-
resentative, '35. Operetta. "Purple
Towers." Baccalaureate chorus. '35.
C horus. '35.

Paimsk Von-der-Smitii
Commercial Course

Roll checker. '33, 34 (lirls
honor roll, '33.

League,

Tom Roberts
Scientific Course

LlCILEE P. .\nDERSON
General Course

Completed course in three and one-
half years Senior A honor roll. News
staff; editorial page editor, '35. Girls'
League: Honor roll, four times; sen-
tor counselor, '35.
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Audrey Denson
Scientific Course

Vox Puellarum, *35. Operetta, "Rose
of the Danube." Music festival, "Car-
men." Baccalaureate chorus, '34. Girls'

I,cague : Representative, '33, '34, *3S

;

floor chairman, '35; Centra! council,

'35; big cousin, '35. Associated Stu-

dent council, *35. Convocation deputy,
'35. Tamarack staff, '35.

MicHAEi. McGarvey
Scientific Course

Senior dramatics; One-act play,

•Babbitt's Boy;" class play. Boys*

Federation : New boys' committee,
head, '35

;
scholarship committee, '34.

Rifle- team, '34, *35. Student Conduct
board, *34.

Betty Brenner
General Course

Senior dramatics; cla.ss play. Senior
(ounselor. Operetta, "Rose of the

Danube."

i'l.oYD Nichols
General Course

Track, *33, '34, '35. Cross country,
'32. '33. '34. Intcrclass basketball, '33,

"34. '35.

Verda Mei.i.in(;kr

General Course
Completed course in three and one-

half years Operettas: "Belle of Barce-

lona." '32; "The Lass of Limerick
Town." '33 ;

" Rose of the Danube."
'34; "Purple Towers," '35. Doll shop,
'34. Baccalaureate singing, '32, '33, *34,

35. Opera, "Carmen." '35.

W'lI.I.ARD TaLBOTT
General Course

Track manager, '35. Boys* Federa-

tion: Alumni committee, head, '35;

ticket committee, head, '35; school

dance committee, '35; traffic squad.
*35. Band, '33, '34, '35. Athletic board,
•35. N. C. Hi-V club, '33, '34, '35.

Dorothy Jones
General Course

Scholastic honor roll, five times.

( »ffice messenger, *33, '34. Girls'

League: Representative. '34, '35; honor
roll, six times; girls' gym show, '34;

big cousin,

Norman Oilani)
General Course

i,ocker monitor, '34. '35. News rep-

resentative, '34. Tamarack representa-

tive. *35.

Bess Dow
General Course

Transferred from Walla Walla high

>chool, '34.

roll. Library

Jacqueline Jones
General Course

Girls' League, honor
monitor, '35.

LUCIAN PONTIER
Scientific Course

News staff, '35.

Vivian Bell
Commercial Course

Baseball, *34. Girls' League: Loan
box, *35; Central council, '35; hobby
committee, chairman, *35. Associated

Student councils, '35. Stamp club, '35.
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KVEI.YN Alverson
General Course

Fiction monilor, '33. Roll checker,

'33, '34, '35. Library monitor. '35.

Senior counselor, '35. All-activity let-

ter. '34.

Kakdin IUirkkttk Holter
Man ual A rts Course

Football, '33, *34, '35. Track, '35.

Hockey, '34, *35. Stage crew, '33, '34

;

inanaficr, '34. Grounds squad, *34.

Tamarack representative, '35. Aviation
club, '33. Rifle club. '33. "34. '35.

MaLiRINF IJi.A( KBIRN
Comm ercial Course

Hasketball. '33. Baseball. '33. Girls'

I.cairne, representative, '33,

KlIlTII I, Mll.l.KR

Commercial Course
Girls' League, honor roll, two limes.

Scholastic honor roll. I.ockcr monitor.
'V^. Library representative, '35.

Makv Portifr
Commercial Co u rse

Baseball, '35. Volley ball, captain.
'35 Library representative, '35. Roll

checker, *34, '35.

Mary Simuns
CIass icat Co u rse

Senior .\ honor roll Girls' League
honor roll, ei-^ht times. Big cousin, '33.

'34, '35. Library representative, '33.

Roll checker. '33, '34. Convocation
deputy, '35.

Geraldine Collins
Commercial Course

Senior A honor roll. Scholastic
honor roll, '33, '34. Girls' League:
Honor roll, *33. '35.

ViKNON T. Sailanu
General Course

Kngineers' club, '33, '34. Football,
'34.

Jlne F. Hall
Commercial Course

Girls' League, honor roll. Locker
monitor, '35.
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Other Graduates

Charles P. Neighbors
General Course

Boys' Federation: Executive coun-
cil, '33

; speakers' committee, '32;

transportation committee, '35. Associ-
ated Student councils, '32. Hand. '34

;

drum major, '35. Comanche guard.
'33; captain, '34. Engineers' club, '32,

*33. Aviation club, '32, '33. Fire squad,
'33. Traffic squad, '33, '34. Ground
squad, *33. I.ibrary monitor, '33.

Locker monitor, '32.

Dick Bergman
Scientific Course

Charles Clarke
Manual Arts Course

Mavnard Haskins
General Course

Traffic squad, '35.

Kari.e Morris

General Course

Ray Benjamin
General Course

Leona Sinfikld
Commercial Course

—T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

—

Senior A Honor Roll

Maxine McFarland leads tlic Senior A honor

roll of the January "id graduating class. This

honor roll lists 23 students. All of the stu-

dents listed on the honor roll had high aver-

ages.

Pauline Miller receives second place on the

list with Gladys Wellhauscr coming third.

Iner Anderson, the first boy on the list, fol-

lows, being fourth on the list. Out of the T.i

names on the list, 17 girls received recogni-

tion. The list in the order of ranking is:

Maxine McFarland, Pauline Miller, Gladys

Wellhauscr, Iner Anderson, Austin Raney,

Ruth Sloanaker, Virginia Ristau, Kaniona

Dicker, P'.Isie Skoglund, Lucille Anderson,

Kenneth Kohle.s, Violet Fhyrie, Alice Brooks,

.Aladine Van Order, Jack Meadows, Rodney

O. Rca.udette, June Hardan, Aurora Stein-

hardt, Bessie Schneider, Geraldine Collins,

Mary Simons, James Symbol.
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Class Prophecy

—N-C

MARCH OF TIME!
Time marches on! (HIast of Music)

March of Time—Brought to you through the

courtesy of the January graduating class

of ":«).

Madison Square Garden

—

Hay "Sinokey Joe" Johnson legal contender

for the heavyweight chaJnpionship of the

world, signed a contract for a fight with

Keinliardt "Flash" Jacohson.

Africa

—

Armand Colang, noted game hunter, cap-

tured the one and only white elephant of its

kind singlehanded. He says it will make an

excellent watch eharm.

Washington, D, C—
The h()noral)le Senator Don Davis will he

a candidate for j)resident on the Wanta Buya

ticket—so the rumor runs.

New York-
Muriel Lund, Metro)>olitan Ojx'ra Prima

Donna, suffered a severe shock today when

she read of the engagement of Mr. Julian

Teddy to Miss Sylvia Fischbach—a. Park

avenue debutante.

Texas

—

Jack "(iary t'oo))er" (iilliland noted "Cow

Poke" recently i)urchased the IJ. H. Q. ranch

from Fred Kirsch, a local rancher. -Mr. (iilli-

land plans to settle down to a blissful life

with his wife, Elnia Meyer.

Spokane, Washington

—

Ainonir the .June brides was Miss Margaret

Hoffman whose engagement to Mr. Leonard

Sullivan was announced last week. Mr. Sulli-

van is a graduate of W. S. C. and Miss Hoff-

man a graduate of North Central high school,

'i'hey are living at Ka.st 708 Baldwin.

Atlanta, Georgia

—

-Mr. .Marvin Kull, world famous cartoonist

and author of the comic stri]) "In Our Way"
has just returned from a round the world

flight. -Mr. Kull told news rejiorters that he

had had a very en.ioyaJ)le tri)). The only

casualty was a forced landing in which the

plane was smashed to bits. Mr. Kull finished

his trij) by boat.

England

—

I.loyd (jrot)e, ace tennis player, was de-

feated in his attempt to regain the world's

tennis title. The title went to Karl Thorn-

burg, who played a brilliant game.

Juneau, Alaska

—

Commodore Kugeiie Bean, seemed to be

quite a hit with the Kskinio ladies. He was

recently presented with a trained seal from

his many admirers.

New York Qty—
Michael McCiarvey, jiresident of the Snow

White Bi.scuit comjiany, file<l a suit of divorce

against his wife, the former .Madame Pa.uline

Cecelia Von-der-Sniith on the grounds of

cruelty.

Hollywood

—

Eddie Toffle, idol of the screen, has just

signed a three year contract with M. (>. M.

His salary was rumored at lf!U),(HH) a year. Not

bad for a beginner. Anywa)', good luck, Eddie.

West Point-

Cadet Hardin Burdette Holter, wa.s awarded

the distinguished honor of being the first in

the graduating class of 'id to completely fin-

ish reading Anthony .Adverse.

Catalina Island

—

Don Eagle and his Hoyal Aniba.ssadors are

an overnight sensation according to the re-

l)orts. At the close of his present engagement,

his band is planning to tour the Cnited States.

What a break for some local dancers!

Reno, Nevada

—

E. .\ustin Raney, local attorney, was dis-

missed from the bar. It .seems the judge, Neil

Dickson, found him guilty of illegal practice.

Long Beach, California

—

Only a dime, ten cents, that's the caJl that

rings up and down the Pike and there's Lor-

raine Bruce winding things around her fingers

as usual. She draws good pay being a snake

charmer.

Florida-

Gladys Aurelia Wellhau.ser was awarded

the title of Miss Florida. Her feminine pulch-

ritude api>ealcd to the judges, Riclwird Miller,

Phil Kincaid and Floyd Nichols. .\11 the

judges were chosen for their eye for beauty.

Mexico

—

John Bixby, famous bull fighter was slain

before the eyes of 70,000 witnesses. Many

friends mourned his death—especially Senor-

ita Kathleen Cuffel.
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Los Angeles

—

Otis Yandon, one of our more ambitious

young men, signed a. life long contratt with

his chief critic and lyric writer, Miss l$etty

Brenner.

Paris, France

—

The Follies Bergerc has opened once more

and the cast includes Jo Ciilbert, Jane Weaver

and Kathleen Worrell.

Chicago

—

Phil Krazier, our fighting mayor, jilans to

erect a monument in honor of Willard M.

Talhott—professor of advanced psychology at

the I'niversity of Chicago.

Little Theatre off Times Square

—

Klash! A l)eautiful coat was seen going into

the theatre at eight this evening and snuggled

inside was Josephine Ditmar. Her arm was

linked in the crook of a very tall ajid hand-

some man—James Symbol, a noted hanker of

Wall Street, is the lucky fellow.

London

—

A mysterious kidnajjping has taken jilace

and poor Doris Kichelberger is one of its vic-

tims. It all hajjpened while she was returning

from Marian Hartman's i)layboa.t on the

'I'haine.s, hut it will turn out (). K. as soon

as the fog lifts.

Switzerland

—

"Yo-Ho—I am way uj) there!" were the

last words of Marjorie Minor as she jierched

on a lofty peak before her great calamity.

Now she's looking for her eye pencil in the

deep snow below and feeling not so toppish.

Pullman, Washington

—

Wayne Best, jirominent senior of tlie grad-

uating class of "46, was elected president of

his fraternity at W. S. C. Good work brother

Best—we are ))roud of you. Wayne says he

en,joyed his first three frosh years the best of

bis school career.

San Francisco, California

—

Mrs. Harry Bates (our former .Margarite

Snow) just returned from Kuroiie. Her trip

wa.s enjoyed by the pleasure and company of

those two attractive French models, \"u>\u

McKinney and Bess Dow.

Ethiopia

—

Miss Luella Zapf and Miss Bernadine

Feldhahn have been i)laced in the chief Hed

Cross hosi)ital as head nurses. Their excellent

work while in training won tbe.se high posi-

tions for the young women. We wish them

much success.

Duluth, Minnesota

—

Officer Fred Wright was successful iu

breaking up a riot cau.sed by Jacqueline Jones,

.lemina I.ockhead, Farron Page and .lean Red-

man. It .seems the four young ladies became

enraged when a street car ran into their car.

The young ladies were .settling the argument

with the helj) of a ball l)a.t when Officer

Wright arrive<l upon the scene and stopi)ed

the disturliance.

Strange as It Seems—Anyplace

—

A car, a rattle, a bum)), and a crash and

sure enough fair weather or bad, our travel-

ing hugs, Jimniie Cilencross and Dorothy

Jcuies climb from beneath their '^'Mth wreck

and say nonchalantly "Hi, Kid."

Hong Kong

—

Harriet Sullivan and Aurora Steinhardt had

to run for dear life last night l)eeau.se for the

first time in their lifes they tried to work.

'I'bey tried to show a Chinaman in a laundry

how to wash a shirt.

Statue of Liberty

—

.lust Kay Hadkey trying to get a light for

his cigar off the torch on the Statue of Lib-

erty. That's not all folks—with a very con-

cerned look, Charles Neighbors is climbing to

his aid with a cigarette lighter. Boys will be

boys.

Tittle Town

—

Betty Lyon selling dolls to all the little

tots. Now with a store of her own dolls she

sells till father has milked the cows. Ju.st a

farmer's wife in peafe and contentment.

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania

—

Joy Thomp.son turned out to be Thomi)Son's

Joy for she was seen with that contented look

on her face. .Maybe it's because Bob Little, a

former friend of hers, is paying her a visit

from her home town—need we .say Spokane?

Moab

—

\'irginia Locke and her very dear friend,

I'auline Miller, have left for a trip to the big

city. They arc planning to stay at her aunt's.

During her stay, Virginia will consult that

eminent physician. Dr. P. ,1. Caputo. It seems

that she suffers from insomnia.

And so Time Marches on and we l)id you

a very plea.sant good night. Your announcer

for the past hour has been Bill Jesmer, and

may I remind you that this ])rogram comes

to you through the facilities of all the mem-
bers of the senior cKiss of .lanuary \iKUi. Good

night ladies and gentlemen.

Chief .\nnouncer—Bill Jesmer.

Assistants—Otis Yandon, Ruby Rogers.
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Class History

—\--c

—

A bewildered tlirong of green humanity

entered North Central's institution of higher

learning Kel)ruHry 1, 19.S2. We were not oniy

looking forward to good times but also to an

increase in our knowledge in order to fulfill

our future ambitions. Our freshman year was

one of great importance because of our radiat-

ing personalities and eagerness to get ahead.

In 19*J we were reenforced by Havermale

graduates who were eager to enter in and

further the increasing enthusiasm of our high

spirited sophomore class.

"Time Marches On"

Our junior year was one of grea.t i)repara-

tion—getting ready for the notable achieve-

ments that were to take jilace the coming

year. Yes, time had marched on, for we were

now upper classmen—sitting two in a seat

near the front of the auditorium during con-

vocations.

"TiMK Marchks On"

"Senior 1$! Kah! Hah!", "Senior li ! Hah!

Hah!"—Things began to happen. Election of

officers made Neil Dickson, president; Maxine

.McKarland, vice president; Virginia Locke,

secretary; Don Davi.s, treasurer; Huck Stevens,

sergeant at arms; and Bill Jesmcr, yell leader.

During our .senior year, most of us devia.ted

from our childish ideas and plunged deep into

some school activity. The Boys' Federation

will miss the good work of Phil Frazier, who

first served as treasurer, but soon was elected

l)residcnt. Other members who held offices in

the Federation were: Don Davis, financial

secretary and Neil Dickson, clerk.

The girls in our class who were successful

in receiving offices in the Girl.s' League are:

Marga.ret Hoffman, president; Muriel Lund,

vice ))resident; Mellia Anderson, secretary;

and Kuby Kogers, treasurer.

As time marched on, we soon came up the

task of electing our Senior A officers. They

were indeed well chosen as the highest office

was held by Don DavLs, assisted by Maxine

McFarland. Pauline .Miller, Jack ("ra.wford,

Marvin Kull and Bill Jesmer.

Under the capable direction of these officers,

members of our cla.ss have performed mighty

deeds in the name of the Indians.

Very few^ of our class indulged in sport.

However, we were ])roud to have Buck Stev-

ens, captain of the 193.5 football team, in our

mid.st. With the aid of his fellow members

John Bixby, Ha.rdifi Holter and Phil Kincaid

he was able to l)rlng the team thnmgh a suc-

cessful season. We will indeed not make cap-

tious objections as to our football princess, for

Joy Thompson really deserved the title. Fal

Thurber and Byron Stei)iian were instrumental

in bringing the cro.ss country cliampionsliip

to North Central for tlie first time in several

years.

For three years, CJladys Wellhauser and

Doris Kichelbcrger worked faithfully on the

debate team. They were instrumental in ob-

taining the Harvard Del)ate troi)hy for the

second consecutive year for North Central.

A series of one act plays were given

throughout the semester by members of the

Senior Dramatics class. The plays given were:

"Three's a Crowd," "Babbitt's Boy," "In

Hospital," "Our Kind," and "Bedroom Suite."

School activities and u)) to the minute gossij)

were printed weekly by T'he North Central

News under the direction of Maxine McFar-

land, editor in chief.

The Indian year book, the Tamarack, ap-

jiearcd through the hard work and hearty co-

operation of the staff. Headed by Neil Dick-

son, editor, with the chief aide-de-cami>s being

Maxine McFarland and Frances Larsen, the

January ':il) Tamarack is one of the best ever

publislied. Credit goes to all members of the

staff including Nellie Carol Nelson, art editor,

and the si)ecial class committees api)ointed by

the president.

.Marine McFarland had the highest scho-

lastic record in our class with Pauline Miller

ranking a close .second.

Four school dances were sponsored by the

Associated Student councils this semester.

Lavish decorations and fine cooperation by

the sponsors made them most successful. Vir-

ginia Locke and Don Davis, chairman, did

fine work.

"T1.M1: .Makciiks On "

"Friday, the I3th—Ah"—Came the operetta,

—starring Muriel Lund, Agnes Dee Daniels

and Marvin Kull. "Pur])le Towers," the

(Continued on pagrc 92)
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Class Will

-N -C

The class of January, of Hit jcar li)36, being

of a safe and sounde minde, dothe wille and

bequeath the following:

Wayne Best wills his fur lined ear muffs to

Shirley Frese. If she doesn't wear them she'll

surely freeze.

Phil Kincaid wills his naturajly (???) eurly

hair to Irving liennion.

Marvin Kull leaves his hahit of drawing

cartoons on his books and the desks of the

study hall to Kex Ashlock.

Virginia Locke, the little rascal, wills her

"Garbo" complexion to Dorothy Tesch.

The beautiful canary voice of Muriel I.und

is left in the care of Koberta Moxley. Sound

your "A" Bobbie.

Earl (Math Wizard) Morris is leaving his

incomparable brain to all the freshmen. They'll

need it in their six-year stay at North Central.

Nellie Carol Nelson leaves all her paint

brushes to Marpy I.ee.

Norbert Payne bequeaths his ability to get

a shave In-tween peri(Kls to l.ouie (Bluebeard)

Centos.

E. Austin Kajiey wills his magnetic person-

ality to I.arry Owens. This will save I.arry

from .sending to the International Corresi)on-

dence school for their free l)Ooklet on "How-

to be the life of the party in ten easy lessons."

Alice (Violet) Robinson leaves lier cliair

in psychology class to the next poor soul that

sits there. (Mike Smith take notice.)

Dan (One Punch) Smart wills those two free

hamburgers he's been giving away every day

in the cafeteria, to Betty and Verna. (Editor's

note—Last names were withheld.)

The pawn ticket for Rarl (Huss) Spargur's

gold cuff links is left to .\l Schreiner. It'll

cost ya' ii-i.ao to get 'em out, Al.

Bill Stobie leaves that "mililon dollar" smile

to "the pride of the News room," .John Paul

McCrackin.

Willard Talbott bequeaths his ability to

skip down fire escapes to Fritz (Iron .Man)

Barrett.

Fal (Lea.ther Lungs) 'l'liiirl)er is leaving the

four bits he owes "Brad." Buy another sax

for the i)ep band, Mr. Bradford.

Bob Coltrane gives to Betty Rosenbom the

drag he had with Miss Mitchell.

Leroy (Crooner) Comstock wills his "bear-

it-tone" voice to Karl Sickles.

Norman Oilaiid and Florence Pace (after

much deliberation) collaborate in leaving the

sophomore class all the i)aper they left under

the library tables during their five-year stay.

Ramona Dicker leaves her tlieme song in the

care of Frances Oatman. (Or was "Kamona"
written before her time?' Oh, well, we won't

dicker about it.

Allwrt \'an Belle leaves those No. 12 size

slioes to Bob .Jordan. If the shoes fit wear 'em,

liobby.

Norman Buck lea.ves to Alice Oatman his

scholarshij). (Don't balk, .Mice, he means

well.)

.John Christie leaves his brawn to Margaret

Rasler. Whether in boxing or wrestling we
hope you do well, Marg.iret.

Betty Brenner stated in no uncertain terms

lliat she wants to leave her blonde hair to

someone. So we hoi)e Frances Mitchell will

take good care of it.

L. Earl Dunton, that dashing young Lo-

thario about .school, wills his "sjieed and buzz"

to Walt Young.

When we asked Doris Slatky what she

wanted to leave she said she'd leave her jileas-

ing personality to Ray Keller.

Dorothy Barnhardt bequeaths her dramatic

ability to Bill .Minnick. Bill caji now mix dra-

matics with his mimicking of the .Mills broth-

ers.

Kay Benjamin gives his last tax token to

Doris DeVaney. (Now Doris, you can invite

that .secret iiassion to a dutch date and go to

town.)

.Marguerite Nelson leaves her winning smile

to .Mary Barrett. I guess .Mary will have to

grin and bear it. (No pun intended.)

We leave John (iroom's affinity for chew-

ing gum to Mrs. I^onard—but wait. John
says he would rather leave Eva Lu instead.

Don Matheson couldn't decide whether to

leave his old red sweater or his ability to

have two lunch periods. (P. S. He left the

sweater.)

.Maxine McFarland bequeaths all her trials

and tribulations to the next editor of The
News.
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Margaret Bell's pearly teeth are left in the

care of Jean Hinton. (Notice—This is not a

dental ad.)

Allen Herman wills a hit of liis sign paint-

ing ahility to Stella Mae I.euer. Dance that

one off, Stella.

Harold Elli.s leaves his ahility to skate to

Sam O'Neil.

After due consideration, Pauline Miller

leaves her shyness to Dorothy Hanson. All

hand.some males take note.

Fred Green nonchalantly tosses his dynamic

personality to Jeanette Koll. ( No, he's not

rela.ted to "Dad" Green.)

1). Conrad Jarvis, that bashful, bass boy in

chorus, leaves his technique to Veria Hoyer.

Kichard Grothe ponders, wondering what

he'll will Willie Sloper. (Ah! I.cave your red

flannels, Dick.)

Violet Fylirie wills herself to Joe McDonnel.

'I'hey would make a swell duet but we fear

he is already taken.

Jimmie Glencross bequeaths his toothbrush

to Walt Highberg. We hope WaJt uses it

profitably in his sign painting business.

Bob Finrow leaves that pulp western maga-

zine to Art W'eisberg. (You know, Bob, that

one Mrs. Baylis t(H>k away from you. Try

to get it. Art.)

Beverly (Ciiggles) Hupjjerten leaves her joy-

ous j)ersonality to Johnny Luppert. (Talk

yourself out of that one, Johnny.)

Frances I.arsen leaves her chemistry guide-

book to Jack Chapman. Poor cha)), he'll need

it.

After the Zapf twins leave, the Sickles

twins will take their places. Which is which :-

No one knows.

Princess Joy Thompson wills her position

to some lucky Indian maiden next fall.

Eileen Erickson and Maurine Blackburn

leave the school just as they found it (In one

piece).

Pauline Cecilia Von der Smith leaves her

long name for the nightmajes of the typing

classes.

Zelda Comstock wills her ability to trip the

light fantastic to Jean Cleave.

(Fighting) Phil Fraxier leaves all his blushes

and ability to sink baskets to the able care of

Bruce (Cave Man) Ek.

When we asked Rodney Beaudette and
Edith Miller what they wanted to leave they

siud they wanted to leave the school together.

Dorothy Kuth Burns leaves her big brown

eyes to Helen Gailey. We know that Helen

will use them to the best of her advantage.

Gaylord Thorpe, with tears and regrets,

sobbingly tells us he must leave Muriel to

.some capable person. Maybe we'll have to u.se

the glass cage method.

By special recjuest, Phyllis Kyfe leaves her

cast iron drag with Mr. Stricter to most any

promising Senior B.

Audrey Denson bequeaths her knowledge of

chemistry to the next i)oor soul that spills

acid on her best dress.

Tom Hoherts and Leonard Peterson are

leaving school as friends.

Kuth Sloanaker and Vera Khodes leave

Wright nearl)orn all their overdue library

books. Fie for shame, Wright, you'll get a

great, big, nasty black mark.

Don (Bing) Eagle leaves "old man rythm"

in the able hands of Roy (Hot Drummer)
Marquardt. Keej) the pep band sweet and

hot, Roy.

All the old "True Stories" found in the

lockers are left to Mrs. Cowley.

The juniors are left the liattle scarred desk

tops. The office force receives our confessions

of skipping.

Bessie Schneider leaves to Don Bowsher a

bowl of wheaties. (Hurray and huzzah! You
can now get off the county, Don.)

.Madine Van Order leaves her report card

to Don Breeden. (We don't know if he can

take it.)

The firm of Jat'k Crawford, Byron Stephan

and Kenneth Kohles, Incorporated, leaves the

wood shop full of shavings.

Buck (Moscrip) Stevens leaves his famous

end-around play to his little brother, (Stick).

Ruby Rogers, the joy of the Theatre

Masque club, leaves her dramatic ability to

scream and faint to Sheldon Kilhani.

Hardin B. Holter leaves his big line and

ability to make ten girls think they are the

only one to Bob Eddy. We hope Bob gets as

big a kick out of it as Hardin did.

And, well, well—here's the will of Josejihine

Ditmar. Her luck at getting blind dates she

very willingly wills to .lean Travis.

When we asked Harriet Sullivan what she

wanted to leave, she modestly replied that she

will leave her big, blue eyes to Betty Fritsch.

So saying, this do be ye laste wille and

testamente of the graduating class of January,

1986.

—Signed: Don Eagle, chairman, Joy Mae
Thompson, Marvin Kull.
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Calendar
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—

SEPTKMHKR
i—First (lay of school.

11—Ciirls" LeagiK- room rcprcsenta.tivrs and

senior counselors tiegin fall work.

12—The council representatives in Hoys'

Federation are chosen.

13—The student body attends tlie first con-

vocation of the year.

17—A.s.sociated Student council approves the

new officers.

19—Boys' convocation in auditorium. Cirls'

department meetings.

20—North Central wins the first football

game from Central Valley.

21—(Jirls' tennis matches with West Valley

23—First of scries of sinjrinp convocations

held during third lu-riod. Conduct board meet-

ing.

24—Central council and Associated Student

council meet in room 127.

2()—Pep convocation during first period.

North Central |)lays Lewis and Clark at Hart

field. Tie score 6-6.

27—Operetta dajicing tryout in big gym-

nasium before school.

30—Girls' tennis team defeats Rogers to win

city championship.

OCTOHKU
1—Associated Student councils dessert din-

ner in cafe.

9—Senior A honor roll announced. Maxine

McFarland tops the list.

10—Joe Tewinkle of Rogers talks at double

Pep convocation. (Jirls' tennis team receives

letters.

11—Senior H's nominate officers. First class

in ballroom dancing held after school.

1.5—Girls' League honor awards presented

at convocation during third period.

IH—First all-school dance in g\ iiinasium at

3:15 p. ni. Senior A's have final election.

21—Girls' basketball series begins. Mrs. F.

L. Russell sjieaks on Ethiopia at a i)a.y con-

vocation.

2:i—Color day. Football jirincess, Joy 'I'homi)-

son, introduced. Warriors down Tigers in

annual cross-country run.

24—North Central defeats Lewis and Clark

before a big crowd. Score 2.5-7.

2H—Hoys' liaiidliall tournament begins.

29—Senior A's discuss plans for semester at

first meeting.

NOVK.MHKR

I—Double cimvocation arouses spirit for

today's game with the Pirates. Indian eleven

loses 6-0.

+—Recreation hour held for first time this

semester in cafe immediately after .school.

7—Dads' and Daughters' Frolic held in

gymnasium.

H—Grades issued. Senior A's announce 17t

to graduate.

11—Annual Shrine game. North Central

meets (ionzaga.

12—Mrs. (irace Douglas Leonard announces

"New Fires" as senior dranuitics presentation.

13—Skating at ice arena after school.

15—"Rabbit's Hoy," a one-act comedy, pre-

sented by senior drama.tics class at fifth

jieriod convocation.

lH-22—School spon.sors "How to Study"

week.

19—Associated Student councils meeting.

Faculty tea in the school dining room.

22—New Girls' and Mothers' tea in cafe at

3:00 p. m.

2.5-27—Thanksgiving food drive.

26—Second school dance after school.

2;^—Thanksgiving day.

DKCKMBFR
3—Hoys' dancing class in gymnasium after

.school.

4—Operetta cast jircsents short skit during

third period.

(i— First basketball game of season in our

gym. North Central versus Rcardan.

9— Recreation hour in cafeteria. Inter-class

basketball game.

10—Parent-Teachers' meeting in auditorium

a.t 7:30 p. m. Senior A's measured for caps

and gowns.

II—Operetta dress rehearsal.

12—Debate with Sprague at 2:(X) p. ni. at

North Central.

13- 14.—Ojierctta, "Purjile Towers" presented.

16—Associated Student council's party.

(Ccntinueil on page 48)
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Principal s Message

—x-c

—

To the nieml)ers of the class:

Today, from far off India, comes a Christ-

mas frcetinp card from a hoy who graduated

here. He calls it "a link to hind, where cir-

cumstances part."

Isn't that Just what your diploma, soon to

be given each of you, will be? I truly hope so.

Already you have built into your minds, your

characters, and personalities such influences

(strengthening, I believe) as will go on through

life with you. The diploma, is a bit of tangible

evidence, like your copy of the Tamarack. It

can he, however, the "link" that binds you
to North CentraJ, and it will give us pleasure

to know about your successses and to see in

you and your lives a vindication and a .justi-

fication for our part in your exixriences here.

We of the faculty in North Central congrat-

ulate you on the eve of your graduation and

wish you each much happiness and continued

success.

F. G. Kennedy

December 20, 19.3.5
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In Memorium
First Vhi/.v. Story

By Jeanette Koll

It was the lonp, shriekitift t>Iast: from the en-

gine's whistle revert)eratinp afrain and again

among tlie snow-el id hills that woke Harry
Benham, and hrought him back to the reaJiza-

tion that his bedroom was unduly cold. He
propped himself up on calloused, bony ellKws

and found himself clutching a handfid .>f

straw in his grimy fingers.

"What th—" he exclaimed—then chuckled

softly. Why shouldn't this bedroom of his be

cold, and the mattress a hit of wispy, dirty

.straw? Wasn't he lucky to hive even this evil-

smelling box car to sleep in? But his .second

chuckle was ratlier ineffectually lost in the

hollow darkness of the car.

Tightly he drew the many tatters of bis

threadbare coat more closely about him in a

vain effort to stave off the icy draught that

swept momentarily over him through the gi))-

iiig door. The steady, measured rhythm of

pounding wheels below droned monotonously-
then broke into a violent shuddering. By the

screaming crescendo of )x>werful brakes the

man knew with the accuracy of long ex|)erience

that another little jerk-w^ater town had l)een

reached.

With a lusty yawn and a great deal of pre-

limin iry stretching, he dragged his gaunt frame
to the door of tlie car and leaned far out. 'I'he

mid-winter night was bitterly cold and the

clear-cut brilliance of the moon only made the

snow-encrusted knolls .seem more frigid, more
inviting. Swiftly lie swung himself from the

doorway ajid was immediately swallowed by
the sliadowy darkness of a huge grain elevator.

N'onchal.intly—almost gaily, he sauntered
along the tracks that stretche<l before bim into

the niglit like two long ribbons of silver. Past
the great, puffing monster that was the en-

gine—a gigantic rasping thing that startled him
with its immensity and its cea.seless angry roar
till lie fled from the churning noise—the b«-leh-

ing palls of smoke toward a warm, heckoiiiiig

light inside the ramshackle station.

Idly curious he paused a moment before the

I>latform to read the faded sign that dangled
precariously from its lofty i)erch above the sta-

tion's doorway. Wluit Ih- saw made hini st.trt--

then draw t)ack in ([uick surjirLse.

"It can't he," he muttered hoarsely, "it can't

be"—yet there it was, "Staekville" in warped,

uneven, black letters. He gazed about in be-

wilderment, sh<M>k his head in a dazed sort of

way, then roused sufficiently to wonder that

the incident h id so excited him until his fur-

iously beating heart seemed to rise and stifle

him and his clenched palms grew clammy in

their aching coldness.

"Sure, this was his home town, but what had

it ever meant to him that he should react this

way about coming back. Prob'ly not a single

i;erson in the town would even rememt>er the

ragged little orphan who had lK>me bis name;

and even if the i)eople did, tliey'd rather not

own up to it if they saw him now—mus' he

getting .soft." And be plunged his tense hands

into the worn jiockets and stilled his wildly

l),ating heart as best Ije could.

Kor a few moments he threaded his way up

and down the dark, deserted streets, trying

to thrust back tlie old emotions that floo<led his

sen.ses; but with a determination far stronger

tluin his own struggling will, they returned—

poignant, human dramas of a carefree child-

IkxkI; yet in its squalid jwverty a shadow of

what was to come.

The muddy days of early spring when he

had played marbles in this very street—he and

.everal other r.igged urchins, whom (he re-

calletl with not a little pride) he had nearly al-

ways beaten. The indescribable sweetness of a

rare and unexpecte<l ice cream cone. The bouyani

freedom of tramping the plains in a glorious,

riotously-colored sunset—the hushed quiet of

that night when—oh, so long ago—he had

Rt(K)d before the motley crowd gatliered in the

Red Men's Hall to hear him deliver the Vale-

dictory. And tlven, most familiar of all, that

day when he had left for overseas with a hand-

ful of other jouth.s—Stackville's contribution

to the "Colors." They had gathered ui>on the

platform in a litle knot of eager yet bewildered

hoy.s—knowing they were exjjected to do some-

thing fine; but not knowing exactly what that

.something was. The others had been deluged

with affection—fervent embraces, goodbyes;

he had stood alone watching them, smiling, till

the feigned smile had quavered tlien broken,

(Continued on page 48)
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Transformation

Skcono Prizk Story

By Dorothii Serleii

Sarah sat in almost statue-like silence, her

gray, expressionless eyes staring abstractedly

into space. As she sat in the brown, wicker

rocker that creaked iiersistently as she swayed

hack and forth, the effect of jx-nsive immobility

heijihtened. She was rcK'king in desperate, tru-

culent motions. Her long, bony fingers lay

interclasix^d in her green-gingh imed la)>, fin-

gers tliiit gave instant evidence of having luid

to fight for things tliey wanted. They were

reddened with work, and rough with lack of

care. The veins in her hands stood out mor-

dantly in blue contra.st against tlie dull redness.

The nails were .short, square-cut, and had never

worn jxJish. Her thin lips weren"! drawn in

their usual tight contr.iction. They liad given

up. Her small head framed with hair now gray

and scant, was no longer held retentivcly in the

air. Kven lier eyes betrayed her admission of

what .seemed to \w inevitable, inexorable defeat.

She had fought against giving up. It had taken

place only after she had spent hours of exhaust-

ing all otlier possibilities. Quitting was hard.

Then, suddenly, and with little warning, tlu-

bright spring sun sank behind blue hills clearly

etched against vivid orange cloud.s, and dusk

descended. 'I'he rocker still creaked on—mono-

tonously.

Finally, and with great precision, Sarah rose

to her feet and stopi)ed short. She glaiiceil

around the small living room—it was all hers.

No one else had ever lived in it—no one else

had grown to love everything in it fmm its

mu.sty b<M)ks in the wobbly lxK>kcase to the

wlu-ezy, old organ in the corner, many of whose

keys had long been silent. She liad always meant

to get them fixe<l, but, now—well, now, it

wouldn't matter.

She began to shiver uncontrollably, and then

.started mechanically to the kitchen. There her

eyes fell uiH>n obje<'ts that seemed a distinct

part of her. She gazed at tliem carressingly, the

three-legged table, an example of Iwr own work-

manship, however crude, the gayly-painted blue

stool, the square Dutch clock, and all the other

things the sight of which made her sick and

faint. She sh(H)k herself out of a threatening,

incarcerating daze in a manner that revealed a

hoi)eless, helpless indecision. In the darkness

she groi>ed for a match and her cold, shaking

fingers lighted the smoky kerosene lam]>. A
thin delicate film of blue ga.s rose to lier nos-

trils, iiiid then vanish.ed into nothingness. The

little lamp ca.st dark shadows about the r(H>ni

which still smelled of newly-baked bread, tart

pickle relisli, and well-scrubbed floors.

For twenty-five years she h;id done the same

things, week in and week out. They liad become

a sort of ritual that had long ceased to require

thought. She ])icked ui> the lamp and set it

prcvtectingly on the shelf. Tlie yellow flame

flickered and wavered for a moment, and then

grew steady once more. She began to make

preparations for tlie evening meal. This, too,

was done ))erfunctorily. Sarah's mind tried

hard to gra.sp fragments of a conversation tliat

floated through her l)ewildered mind. One

thought st<Kid out clearly and assumed i)rojK)r-

tions fanta.stic. The dwtor hjid said, "You

must go before it's too late." Slie—Sarali—must

leave tlie only liome she'd ever known. It was

unfortunate, he liad said, but her health must

come first, anti tlu- sanitarium was the suggested

])lace under the circumstances. Unfortunate!

Unfortunate that a life should be completely

uprooted, that it should be suddenly rendered

worthless and aimless? Unfortunate that one

who l«ui asked of humanity only the right to

live—alone—tlie one way she knew best, should

be abruptly prodded out into a world that

seemed so foreign, cold, and forbidding? Fale

was sneeringly contemiituous of her. When one

was born into a world, he liad to stay there

until he should die. There was no hiding away.

There was always something or someone that

became con.scious of your feelings and dragged

you hack to play the game, a game in which

no one was allowed to cheat. You had to play

until the la.st canl was thrown down, and tlie

last trick taken, although your heart might be
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hurstiiiff, your soul slirivfliii(r, and your l)(Kly

becominif cold. Every breath of air upon tlv

new wound, so recently inflicted, sent sharii,

shooting pain clear through her body. A hol-

low, ineffable en)))tiness inside liecatne i)alp,Lhl(

In its effort to freeze her soul. It had been a

quarter of a century since she had come Ijere.

Now, there was only one alternative—to go out

into a world that had needlessly, unthinkingly

refused to accej)! her as she was. She couldn't

—

Oh, God—sl>e couldn't! Living aJone most of

her life might have l>een lonely, and miserably

unlKi]>P.v at times, but to again face a world

in which she had never found a di.stinct part,

however small, would be Hell

!

The kitchen was quite dark, for the kerosene

in the lami> had burned low. The Dutch cl<K'k

beside it said half-))ast eiglit. She mustn't for-

get to wind it, and then go to l)ed. She knew it

would be only to to.ss In mental forelH«iing of

Tomorrow—Tomorn)w, the beginning of a new-

life. She smiled bitterly at the word.

Sarah o|)«"ned the door and walked (nit lnl(p

a night th.it was bright and dear. At her feet

lay the garden uj«)n which she had lavished all

tlie affection of a heart that found no other

outlet. Flower.s—lovely, iridescent i)etals, and
fragile, lucent blossoms so fragrant In tlicir

tender newnes.s—were lier greatest pride. She
bad labored long over them. She luid lovingly

watched over them from early spring when
they were planted in ricli, black dirt until late

fall when early frost decide<l their Fate. They
couldn't live without her helj), and she—she—she

stoi)i)ed and sank to the ground, sobbing con-

vulsively. Oh, God, Oh, God, it couldn't

be—it couldn't be? She pressed her hot

liands into the cool, verdant earth that gave
birth to the flowers that bent over her cares-

singly—reasurringly. Her warm tears came
unrestr.iinedly as if washing away all the cold

bitterness that long years of suffering loneli-

ness liad pent up In a heart that almost burst

with unexpressed emotion. She cried on. Then
suddenly l»er hand felt .something soft and tliin.

She opened her fingers to see a withered ger-

anium blossom tliat had fallen fr()m the littl--

plant. She had transplanted it in the garden
a few weeks ago. Now it had shed its blossom,

but tl)ere were other buds about to burst into

bloom. She had .seriously been afraid that it

would die when she had set it out. It had
started to turn brown, its leaves began to

shrivel up, and no l)uds could be seen. Then
after a few days it had grown green again,

bright. Brave red blossoms had s])rung from
wliat seemed to be dead leaves. It liad lived,

and lived to have given tlie world color, cour-

age! Kverything was going to be all right,

—

the assurance came warm, enveloping.

Again Sarah became aware of her surround-

ings. The feeling of cool, clean earth against

her hot, thin IxKly was soft, soothing. Sl;e be-

came tired and weak. Slie lay tliere, quiet and
content, her eyes close<l, one liand under her

flushed face, her breath coming easily, regu-

larly. She w.inted always to rememlHT these

precious moments, .somnolent, soft, lulling. Her
eyes grew heavy,—she closed tliem— and slept.

Several liours later Sarah awoke to find

lienelf lying on the dam)> ground. A lieavy

dew had drenched Iwr—completely, in a jiene-

trating <lami)ness. She looked up Into an endle-ss

c.xpan.se of |Mire, limitless blue, scattered with

myriads of gold specks that winked mattcr-of-

factly, solemnly at her. A cool, night wind

blew her hair frcmi off her face, and uttered

hushed rustlings tlwt cclioed through the garden.

Sarah felt a strange i>eace, soft, silent. She rose

to lier feet, and went quietly into the liouse,

cllnit)e(l the worn-car|)eted stairs, and lay down
on the in-d—still fully dressed. She fell asleep

almost instantly. And while her physical body

reacted to the benefits of sleep, a mental trans-

formation came full circle.

Sarah awoke the next morning to a bright

sun shining full on her face. She rose and

quickly changed her damp, wrinkletl dress. She

ate no breakfast, but hastily ])acked her most

]>resentable clothing. In scarcely half an liour,

she was ready—to go— . She went out the door,

turned the key in the l<K'k and then slipi>cd it

into her pocket. She starte<l quickly away and

then stoj)ped abruptly as tlwmgh slw were just

awakening, wondering if sl»e were really going

away. It must be a dream—her going—it must

be, because she didn't feel as she Iwid imagined

••he would at such a leaving. There was no

aching heaviness in her heart, no constrained

effort to keep back hot tears, no strange heljv

lessness at this transplanting as though

she were the little geranium. She hadn't died.

She had been certain that she would. Somehow,

her going seemed matter-of-course, and natural.

The air this memorable morning was keen,

taunting, and cliallenglng. It stung her nostrils

when sIh- breathed. The sun so resplendent ami

warm, .so full of vitality offered an irresistible

l)eckoning. Sarah faced it, stood at mock atten-

tion and with a new expression in her wide,

gray eyes, her thin lips fixed in a grim, deter-

mined line once more, she aecei>ted tlie ctial-

hnge. She didn't even want to turn back. Now,

—well, now, it would be just—Going On!
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True Patriotism

Third Pbizk Essay

Hy Jmm Leu'ig

—N-c

—

I,et us consider, for a few minutes, what is

meant by true patriotism. A true patriot,

wlien assigned a job, does not say, "Let Mrs.

Smith or Mr. Hrowri do it." He accepts the

responsibility and does the very best he can

in liandlinK it.

Patriotism is taught in soliools from grade

one, tlirougli tlie elementary sch<H)ls, througli

the high sch(M>Is, and through college. Pu])ils

are taught even in the grades to sing tlie

national anthem, to learn the flag salute, and

to respect the flag. In high sc1hk>1s tliey learn

parliamentary procedure, goverimicntal law, and

the making and enforcing of laws. They also

learn to take an active part in the .social life

around them, to live h ippily with tlu'ir fel-

lows, and to submit to decisions even when

not quite approving.

To be a true patriot, one must be ready to

offer constructive criticism wlien needed. Many
employees arc afraid to ()ffer any suggestions

in regard to their job and the way it is run.

Is this true patriotism? No. An organization

is probably weak if the employees cannot offer

an occa.sional constructive suggestion. This doe.s

not mean to op|x>se the employer and s|)eak

at the ri.sk of losing the job, hut the ability

to show deference to one's superior and still

be progressive enough to recognize needed im-

provements.

To be a true patriot, one must keep him-

self well informed of the hap]»enings |)ertain-

ing to our government. He mu.st inform himself

of the ch<iracter of the men nmning for public

offices and their ability to handle that i)osition.

When election time comes, he must go to the

polls and vote as intelligently and ccmscien-

tiously as he knows how. When once a man is

elected, he must assist in every possible way,

for he as well a-s the other is striving to im-

prove our government and country.

A good citizen should keej) him.self physically

strong in order that he may be neither a

burden to him.self or to his country. A weakling

is frequently a public menace. He does the

country no good, but keeps it from progressing.

By all means care of liealth is essential to

patriotism.

The true patriot should try to develop his

mind. He should take advantage of the educa-

tion which the government is going to so much

(x])eiise t() provide. He should read worth-

while literature, .see worth-while shows. He
.should know much about his country, its insti-

tutions, its government. He should be able to

give his own ideas about the government and

not the opinion of his friends or family.

I know no better summing up of the dis-

tinctive traits of the true patriot tbin the

words of Schuyler Colfax when speaking of

Abraham Lincoln.

"The true patriot is always outstanding in

his freedom from passion and bitterness; in

his courageous faith in the right, and his inex-

stinguishable hatred of the wrong; in his warm
and heartfelt sympathy and mercy; in his

c<X)lness of judgment; in his unquestioned rec-

titude of intention—in a word, in his ability

to lift himself for his country's .sake above all

mere partisanship. In all the marked traits

of his character combined, lu* has had no jxiral-

lel, and while our ])ublic endures, he will live

in tile grateful he.irts of his grateful country

men."

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

WRKATHED IN HOLLY

TiiiRn Prizk PoE.M

l}// ilary Barrett

—N-c

—

I crave a Christmas boon, dear Ciod,

Wreathed in holly held by stars.

To mould me tall and true

(live me an inward light

To shine from out my eyes and spring my stei>

,\nd make me feel the rush of winds.

Ix-t not my thoughts be cramix-il.

But give them room to spread and soar on

growing wings.

Somcwlwre in me plant a spring,

The source of symjMithy and love,

And let its bubbles be of joy that rise

exuberant and high.

Fit me with a swinging scales

On which tlie give outweighs the take.

Brew me days steeped with content

Nor yet lose sight of hopes and dreams.

Too much for one, I know, but please

Grant me the will to strive for these.
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I Am Mortal

FnisT Prize Pokm

Hy Hail Keller

—J»-C

—

I

I am mortal.

And more lonely than the lonely river water

wandering in the night.

There are none who know me—like the wind.

For I walk in sable gloom.

When tl>e lusty Cliarioteer, dripping droi)s of

reddest blood, and in his heart an arrow,

Diane sent, i>lunges into the western .sea

and washes from him the gore

—

Only tl)en we come forth,

I and the fog,

With shadowed steps and seek tlu- far liarbors

where the wandering ones are cast.

The fearing ones.

.\nd the uncherished ones

There the air is old and hot with brooding

breath:

The fetid breath of the city—as if risen

from the rainlx)w embers of neon fires

—

that sulks above the white-rimmed sky-

line, a pallor of scum upon unresting

water,

.\nd settles in these dim-lit canyons, lapping

the stony depths where mortals dwell.

Who know' no go<l

Xor fear for here is life to live till dust:

Till the black winds moan and shear the wistful

petals of flowers for them who were

mortal.

O, God, here I watch your man, in your image

wrought and so miserably fallen.

And hate all tliese life-infested walls.

0, let me flee where the grass is cold with

silver frost.

Where strong pines raise suppliant arms to

cloudy pastures.

To tlie blue hills where savage flames hold

riotous council,

Kven before the moon lets forth its watery

light.

In this night let me go,

.'\nd till tlie red dawn is come, shall I fly,

unknown as the passing of time and as

fast.

Then I, dusty traveler, singing prayer of soul-

said tone and in my heart a love, Iveaven

sent, shall sink upon the earth, the dust,

and wash from me the stain.

II

I am immortal.

,\ g<xldess has placed her sweet lips on mine
.'Vnd immortal bUxnl flows in me.

Quiet as moonlight she came.

But the fields and the trees and the .sea.s knew
and wliisiH-red a plaintive song as she

trod her way.

Tlien lo! she was tliere before me
In beauty clad

—

Her gown was a golden fog that flowed about

her iMxiy,

.Vnd clasi)e<l to her shoulder by a single star.

Her arms—pale willows—had been carvetl from

the whitest snow.

And her face—(), I have .seen!—was whiter

.still.

Her cheeks were the glow of fire;

Her lii)s, the flames.

I looked into her eyes—looked into beauty

consummate

And waited

—

Slie spoke, said words

—

(Her voice was soft and low as the soulful

munner of foam mountains crushing on

alien sands.)

Talked of tlie dreams only dreamers know:

Of nite creeping down tlie cool liills—as the

red-eyed beast stalks in winter;

Of dew-waslied apples, fragrant, caught in tlie

web of a golden dawn;

Of autumn flames in ram|)ant flight.

.'\nd sometimes slie laughetl, and laughter fell

from her lips like frosted bubbles.

I put forth my hand—gentle—and touched one

in its starry course and drew it to my
breast.

There it burst!

New joy trembled in me—and new freedom,

bom I

Slie said no more word, but knelt her down so

near to me.

That I felt the warmth of that golden fog;

And ta.sted the sweetness of her lips.

Drank tlie dew of those cih)1 fires.

—all heaven was mine.

Then rising, and leaving me as daytime leaves

a night time world, she strode away.

I watclied her go;

(Continued on page 47)
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The North Central News

—N-C

EDITORIAL STAFF

Kditor in Chief - Maxine McFarland

Associate Editors

John McCrackin, Bob Flynne

Staff Artists _

Sheldon Carpenter, Marvin Kull

Fiu'ulty Director Miss Mary McKenna

Neil Dickson, sports editor; Lucian Pontier,

B<>i> Flynne, Ray Boyd, sjiorts; Frances I-arsen,

girls siK)rts; John McCrackin, copy reader;

Florence Pace, proof reader; Louise Zapf, ex-

changes; Aurora Steinlianlt, Girls" League; Jack

Crawfonl, Boys" Federation; Frances Larsen,

library news; Ellsworth Jolinson, alumni;

Aurora Steinhardt, clubs; Luella Zapf, P.-T.C

news; Arnim Knaack, special writer; Lucille

Anderson, editoriaJ page editor; Louise Zapf,

Luella Zapf, humor; Doris Kiehelherger, fea-

tures; Ila/.el Krickson, Ellsworth Johnson,

feature writers; Louise Zapf, Franees Larsen,

jiroof readers.

BUSINESS STAFF

Advertising Manager Margaret Waters

Assistant Advertising Manager

_ _ Patricia Walsh

Advertising solicitors: Lola May Rohwer.

Bonita Jewell, Ray Fox, Virginia Floyd, Merrie

Cle Brink, Jean Cottingham. Boh Fletch»'r, Joe

McDonell, Lucille Sliui)e, Wilnia Steene, Mary

Walsh, Virginia Stilz, Eleanor Fuller, Ruth

Keefer, Elvira Kennedy, Patricia Walsh, Betty

LeShort, Margaret Dodds, Isal)el Bard, Jean

Aitehiiusoii, Betty Beadle, Inez Brickner, Viv-

ienne Wickland, Virginia Coulter, Grcnnaii

Arthlyn.

Circulation Manager Warren Butz

Assistants Claude ?;vans, Don Bean

Bookkeeper Harry Bedwell

Assistant Bookkeeper Stanley Hughart

Business AdvLser Ernest E. CJreen

The News, one of the most successful pro-

jects featured at North Central, lends its

supix>rt to lagging campaigns and has always

sup))orted activities of the scliool that deser\-e

help. Sjwrts, including football, l)aseball, tennis,

basketball, track, cross country, etc. are covered

thoroughly. The News also slwuld receive credit

for backing class plays, operettas, and concerts.

Tlus semester, tlie staff published seventeen

issues of The News. An old custom is observed

every year when the last edition of each

semester is edited by the News I writers.

The first issue of Tlie News was published

Sept. 25, 1917, under the direction of "Dad"'

Green. At tliat time the pajier was a five

column monthly issue. Later the size was

cliaiiged to a seven column i)a)x'r and was

issued every week.

Tlie News lias often received high honors in

contests. Its first honor was AU-American rating

in a national contest sjwnsored by the Central

Interseholastic Press Association. Other honors

were received in contests sjionsored by tlie

National Scholastic Press Association, Sigma

Delta Clii, honorary journalistic society of the

Cniversity of Washington and the Columbia

Scholastic Press Associations.

—T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

I AM MORTAL

—N-C

(Continued from page 45)

Watche<l her move on (juiet feet thru the

valleys

;

Saw tlie grasses lieneath lier step—green clad

courtiers bowing to kiss the hem of the

unfurled rolie of their deity;

Heard the fields and tlie seas and tlie trees

whispering a plaintive s(mg as slie tro<l

her way.

Till fading as mist dies before the sun, .she

disappeared, where the sky and tlie earth

are one

—

««*«*«**

Upon tliat liill, wliere once a mortal lay liini

down in prayer.

Is a tree, risen near to tlie clouds, that watches

all the world;

And wlien the restless fingers of the wind

stir its sun-gold branches,

Tells a song of freedom.

And knows of heat in day.

And peace in blue

—and is immortal.
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IN MEMORIUM

(Continued from page 41)

and he had rushed impulsively into the train,

sunk u|M)n the dingy i)lush seat in a crumpled

heap to })our out all his dismayed hearthroken-

ness in great, convulsive sobs.

That had l)een the beginning of the end. The
living Hell of that war had changed tlie soft,

pliable youth into a hard, self-centered man-
broken by shell shock and illness, not good for

much even to himself. Here he was .seated uixm

the town square—his own liome town—but

alien to him now. And tliat great figure I)ehin(i

him was a statue-—a war tribute to some one

of those native sons who had gone to war with

him, fought as he had done and had liad the

luck to die—yet still would live on in this deatli-

less memorial. Inwardly Harry Henliam blazed

that the world was so unfair—gave .some so

much and others so little.

With a curiosity that overcame his wrath

to know what man's bravery liaxl won him such

a rich reward, he peered keenly upon tlx- bronze

tablet; but utter darkness thwarted his pur]H)se.

For a time he st(K)d waiting, lioping that the

mcKm might read its inscription, but in tlie

interval a freight train's shrill whistle warned

him tliat time was short.

He tried desperately to regain his composure

—to nonchalantly still his seething emotions,

but the result was only a pitiful failure. That

fragile, protecting shell of courage was gone

and he threw himself violently at full length

upon the cold steps.

"My God, if only someone haA tlumght that

much of rae," he whisi)ered softly.

.\gain the whistle sounded and lie was

stumbling blindly from tlie steps, groping

through th.e inky darkness of the street, away

—anj-where away from this cruel town and its

haunting memories.

A few moments later the m(K>n glided through

a tiny slit among tlie billowing clouds, shed

Iter eerie, wliite light U]wn the bent figure of a

man, clinging desperately to the side of a mov-

ing freight train—and shone with jK-culiar

brilliance upon the bronze inscription l)eforc

the statue of a stalwart soldier of the Great

War—turning the carving into weird green

tones which read

ERECTED TO THE SACKED MEMORY
OF

HARRY JOSEPH BENHAM
BEI>OVED CITIZEN OF THIS CITY

KILLED IN ACTION
THE 31st DAY OF OCTOBER 1917

CALENDAR
—N-C

—

(t'ontinued from page 34)

17—Boys' convocation and girls' departments

meet in period si.\.

18—Christmas gifts for children's home de-

livered. Faculty tea in school dining room.

19—Last day to present petitions for I^gue
officers. Primary election for Federation of-

ficers.

20— Christmas convocation in jieriod six.

\'acation begins. Indians play Wenatchee

basketball team.

21—North Central plays Chelan.

27—Basketball game between North Central

and Creston.

28—Braves meet Bonners Ferry for basket-

ball game.

iio—North Central versus Cheney.

JANUARY
2—First day of school in the New Year.

7—Basketball .season opens In the city race,

(ionzaga at North Central.

9—North Central at Rogers.

10—Senior dramatics class presents "New
Fires."

11— Senior iiroin is given at the Civic audit-

orium.

14—North Central at Gonzaga.

19—Rev. Mr. Totten delivers baccalaureate

address.

20—Graduation marks close of high school

for .January '.'56 chuss.

21—Rogers second basketball game at North

Central.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

TIMELY TUNES
—N-C

Without a Word of Warning—the test.

I Can Depend on You—neighbors.

The Words Are in My Heart—the answers.

My Heart Stood Still—during test.

That's What You Think—right answers.

Things Might Have Been So Different—the

grade.

S<iMie Day I'll Find You—the answers.

—T-A-M -A-H-A-C-K

"THE TERRIBLE MEEK!"
—x-c

—

Virgil (iraff: So you refuse to marry me
becau.se I'm too meek! Would you have liked

to have lived in the stone age, and been wooed

with a club?

Beverly Hupjierten: Yes, that would be

stunning.
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o/^-'-o mri-i^ T \ -v^ c:/'"4r^T"Ca^\'' First row: Florence Pace, reporter; Ruth Sloanaker.
aLlvllH-^KlrV^N al^Llrji l president: Pauline Miller, v,ice president: Dorothy Ser-

lev secretarv Bettv Sapp. treasurer. Second row: Kdlth Osborne. Georgia Kvans. Evelyn Long-

bot'han) Kllen Lewis. Doris DeVaney. Jean Hinton. Dorothy Patz. Third row: Roniaine Pearson.

Shirley Frese Helen .Jean Anderson. Kvelyn Carlson. Stella Mae Leuer. l.,ois McCannon, Ernestine

Joscelyn. Doris Kichelbergcr. Fourth row: Louise Res' oft. Jeanette Koll, Betty Tracy, Margaret

Strand, Orise Watson.

-T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K-

BOYS' FEDKRATION
N-C

III 1918, the Hoys' Federation was orgajiized

to promote extra-eurricular activities among

the hoys of the seliool. The Executive council

consists of the officers, the class representa-

tives, the department heads and the active

members advised by Mr. Bradford, the faculty

director. The council carries on most of the

business of the Federation.

The Boys' Federation is divided into four

active depajtnients : The school service, head-

ed l)y Irving Bennion; community service,

headed by Jack Crawford; the vocational

service, with Iner Anderson in charge; and

personal service, headed by Neil Dickson.

'i'liis year, the Federation sponsored the New

Boys' Stag, which took place October H; the

sale of pennants and red and black ca.ps for

Color day; and a pep rally broadcasted over

KG A before the second I^wis and Clark-

North Central game.

The work of the senior counselors includes

the instruction of the new boys on ways of

the .school and giving the boys experience in

parlianienta.ry law.

Okfickhs

I'resident Phil Frazier

Vice President Bruce Ek

Clerk Bob Flynne

Treasurer Ray Forrester

Financial Secretary Don Davis

Adviser Lowell C. Bradford

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

GIRLS' LEAGUE
—JJ-C

—

In litis Miss Jessie E. Gibson organized the

Girls' League of North Central; at that time,

the Girls' League Central Council was also

organized. The council includes the heads of

the de])artments in the League and the of-

ficers of the League. Room representative

floor chairman and the Big Cousin chairman

are also members.

Policies of the League are created by the

Central Council and projects which are to be

carried out each semester are planned by the
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— r-A-M-A-R-A-C-K-

council. It aj)i)roves all the expenditures of

the I.cajtue and is the machinery of the

I .eague.

This year the Girls' Leapue s|)on.sored three

fiuulty tea.s, the new pirls" and niotliers" tea,

dancinjt classes for hoys and jtirls, the Thanks-

(tivinp drive, and the Christmas drive. The
shakers and pompom sales for Color day were

also directed by the Leajrue. As a special

feature the League s])on.sored "Dads' and

Daughters' Night." This event wa.s the first

"f its kind to l)c given here at .school.

Okfickks

I'resident Margaret Hoffman

\ ice I'resident Muriel I.und

.Secretary Mellia Anderson

Treasurer Huhy Rogers

Advi.scr Miss Conali Mac KIlis

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

S. P. Q. R.

In lUH^ the S. P. Q. R. club was organized

by Miss Mary Evans, club adviser, for the

purpose of getting together the students in-

terested in the study of Latin and Roman

history.

S. P. Q. R. stands for the Latin words,

"S.'natus Populusque Romanu.s," wliich means

in F.nglish, "the Senate and the Roman

People." From time to time the Latin club

has contributed to tlie playfield, has sjjon-

.sored a number of plays and each Christmas

helps some needy family. At each meeting re-

ports on customs and ixt'uliar habits of the

Roman people are given. In addition to hav-

ing a lake party every year, the club has a

Christmas party, the semi-annual informal ini-

tiation party and a weiner roast. The dub is

ojien to i)otb boys and girls.

Okfickrs

President Elinor Rus.sell

Vice President Arnim Knaack

Secretary Mary Barrett

Treasurer Stanley Hughajt

Rei)orter Alice Oatman

Adviser Miss Mary S. Evans
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I A XFRXIII I A row: Kstellc Cozzetto, secretary: Austin RHney. president: .Jane
1 1 vJ Xeher. vice president : Earle King, treasurer. Second row: Laura Zclim.

Margaret Herry. lOditli O.sborne. Lucille Leone, Virginia Farllne, Virginia Low. Third row: Charles
Horn. Ray C'ri.sp, Howard Jones, Edith Larson, Rose Mary Kelliher, Golda Raferta. Fourth row:
John Backnian, Leona Metzger, Gerald Kimball, Betty Tracy, Elmer Harris.

-T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K-

THKATRf: M.\SQUE

N-C

Organized to fo.ster Interest in music, danc-

infJT and drama, and to develo]) tlicse talents,

the Theatre Mascjue was formed in 190H by

Miss Putnam. 'I'lieatre Masque is North Cen-

tral's oldest school club.

After a tryout which is held at the begin-

ning of every semester, .students having talent

in dancing, music ajid drama are admitted

into the club.

Every s))rlng I lie club sponsors a pay con-

vocation. Proceeds from these convocations

are turned over to the school funds. Meml)er-

ship of the club is limited to 1.5 boys and 15

girls.

Officers

President Ray Keller

Vice President Don Eagle

Secretary Harold Rodvin

Secretary of Treasurer Myrl Sickles

Reporter Lewis DeVoc
Advi-ser Mrs. Grace Douglas Leonard

INTERNATIONAL CLUB

Although in former years the International

club presented a .series of convocations featur-

ing one .specific country, this semester the

club sponsored one large convocation. This

was given as a Christmas program and mem-
bers of the French and Spanish clubs joined

In the presentation.

Only foreign born girls or girls of foreign

parentage are eligible for membership. The

club was organized in the spring of 1932 by

a group of girls under the direction of Miss

Helen McDouall, former club adviser.

Officers

President Thelma Romer

Vice President Virginia Locke

Secretary Sylvia Fisehbach

Treasurer Doris Slatky

Fla.g Custodian Marguerite Quinn

Historian Mary Christie

Adviser Miss Wilhelmine Timni
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SANS SOUCl Marear
row: Virginiii Ijockp. vice prt'sident: \'crla noyor. president: Miss

Margaret Fclir. ailvjser: Jane Kranzush. secretary: Evelyn Kaesemoyer.
treasurer; Thclma Romer, reporter. Second row: Shirley Frese, Maxine Warner. Helen Jean
Anderson. Ijona Ross, Kvelyn Lonjjbothani. Third row: I^ois Thompson, Ina Mae Gleason, Mar-
guerite Quinn, Jean Mary Mianer, (laire Strain, Doroth.v Chapman. Fourth row: Daphne Os-
borne, Helen Latshaw, Helen Wleder, Kathryn Kline. Roniaine Pearson.

•—T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K-

THAFFIC AND GROUNDS SQUAD

In 1920 the traffic squad of North Central

wa-s organized to maintain order in the halls

and on the stairway. The squad consists of one

commissioner, one captain, two lieutenants and

22 deputies.

The squad meets everj' Wednesday morninii

to discuss rules on conduct and other matters

tliat come up during the week.

In 1931, the ground .squad was organized to

keep order on tlie school premises and enforce

tlie laws created by the conduct board for the

benefit of all the students. In 1934, tlie scjuad

became a part of the Conduct l)oard whicli was

expanded by vote of the student t)ody. The

ffround scpiad is made up of one commissioner,

one captain, two lieutenants and 16 deputies.

George Sander is director of both squads.

I.. C. Bradford is general adviser.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

SANS SOUCI
•—N-C

Sans Souci, North Central's French club for

girls, was organized in 1913 to develop a

knowledge of the Frcncli nation as a ixilitieal

and intellectual force in the world.

This semester, the club sjjonsored an essay

contest for French students which took place

during the first part of January. A topic was

given to the entrants in the contest to use as

a basis for their essay.s, which were written

in French. Prizes were awarded to those

placing first and second. All students who
have had at least one year of F'rench were

eligible.

This semester the club members treated 20

children from the Spoka.ne Children's home to

a theatre party. The girls made scraj) books

and entirely new books for the children for

Christmas.

Officers

President Verla Boyer

Vice President Virginia I>ocke

Secretary Jane Kranzush

Treasurer Evelyn Kaesemeyer

Reporter Thelma Romer

Adviser Miss Margaret Fehr
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ATJ'T" TTT-* First row: Marvin Kull, reporter: Virginia Reed, vice president: Marjorlc
Lee, secretary; Jeanette KoII. president: Miss Etiiel Asliley. adviser. Second

row: Rutli Crow, Ciiarlotte Wallace. Marjorie Ayler. Dorotliy <;iesa, Nellie Carol Nelson. June
Kline. Third row; Willard Outlaw, Alfred Bowle.s. Geraldine Hansen. Lowell Calkins, Jacit ])an-
forth.

-T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K

—

I,A TERTUIJA
—If-C

—

La Tertulia a Spanish word meaning social

ffatliering, was organized In 1918 by Miss Kdith

15riKmihall, to ciuiuirajre tin* study and u.se of

Si)anish.

Tills semester, the club members assisted in

s))onsoring tlie Christmas convocations toftetlnr

with tile International club, tlu- French club,

and the German classes. This was tlie firsl

time in several years that such a convocation

was presented.

Members meet twice a montli. One meeting

is devoted to club business and tlie otlier

includes a Si>anish program.

Offickrs

President .Austin Itancy

Vice President .Jane Nelier

Secretary Kstelle Cozzetto

Treasurer Earle King

Adviser . Miss ,Iulia Herm.in

ART CLUB

To promote an interest in art throughout

the school is the purpose of the Art club,

which was organized in 1916 by Be.ssie Curti.s,

under the direction of Miss L, Stowell,

Poster contests, for dramatics and other

school activities, are sjjonsored each semester

l)y the club. This year tlie members are si)on-

soring an art exhibit (.rai)ane.sc print sales),

'I'he club contributes to the school art col-

lection by buying pictures and art objects.

There are now 25 members. One of the re-

quirements of the club is at least two final

C's in art.

Officebs

President Jeanette Koll

Vice President Virginia Reed

Secretary Marjorie I^ee

Treasurer Hill Carter

Reporter Marvin Kull

Adviser Miss Ethel Ashley
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mill' triM>l^ TVl iOZ-^TTl.^ Mist '»«'• Ja"" Weaver. HaioUl lioilvin. secielaiy
;

Joli'iny

lIIhAlKJli iMAal-^UJli Luppert. president: Don Eagle, vice president: Myrl Sickles.

u-L-i-^ur.r M. rcede.'i Warren. Second row: Bill Jesmer. Dorothy Tesch. Sylvia Rehfelclt. Kever ey

Hupp -rt n - ve v^^^^^ Ruby Rogers. Sheldon Kllham. Third tow :
Mrs. Grace Douglas

"Zmrd adviser; Muriel Lund. Mildred Rogerson. Margaret Hoffman. MiUon Bartholomew.

Chuck Rice. Fourth row; Mickey Smith. Earl Sickles. Ray Keller. Louie De\ oe. Jack Meadows.

Louis Keller.

-T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

MATHEMATICS CLUB
N-C

On February 18, 1913, the Mathematics

club was formed to promote a more wide-

spread interest in the subject of mathematics.

The orpanization was made possible through

the efforts of Bruce Bartholomew.

The club sponsors an algebra contest in the

fall and a geometry contest In the spring. The

winner of each contest is given a loving cup

and his name is placed on the Mathematics

plaque in the lower hall.

The club has two meetings a month and

there are 2.5 members in tin- group. Both boys

and girls are eligible, but it is necessary for

the student to have received at least three

B"s in ina.th as well as to have an interest in

the sui)ject.

Offickhs

President Alice Oatman

Vice President Ronald Millar

Secretary Ethel Van Liew

Treasurer Ralph Morgenthaler

Adviser K- A. Baldwin

ATHLETIC BOARD

Before any members of football, l)a.seball,

tcnni.s, track, and golf teams receive their

letters, they are considered by the AtWctic

board.

The board consists of the prlncii>al, the vice

|)rincilMil, the atliletic directors, and tlie cap-

tains, the managers and tlie coaches of all the

teams. There arc also Imnorary memliers in-

cluded on the lK>ard.

Officers

Cliairman liruce Ek

Secretary . Frances Oatman

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

SCRIPTOKIAN SOCIETY
—N-C

—

Scrlptorian society, North Central's only

English clul), was founded by Miss Emma
Clarke, club adviser, in 1923. The purpose of

the club is to give constructive criticism to

the girls who write stories, poems or essays.

The society grew out of a department

known as the Senior English club. All stu-

dents who received at least four B's in Kng-
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S P O R S'*"**^
Stanley HuKhart. treasurer:>~J. 1 . v,f. XI.. Kvans. adviser: Mary Barrett, seeretary

Elinor Russell, president: Miss Man-

T-A-M-A-K-A-C-K-

lish belonged to this <lul( although meinher.s

were not required to do creative writing.

Under the direction of Miss Clarlte, several

members organized what is now known as the
Scrii)torian society.

At every meeting of the club members, a
program is presented. 'J'he program includes
reports on authors of the magazine, "Modern
Literature," to which the club subscribes, and
original work of the members.

Ofkickhs

President Ruth Sloanaker
Vice President Pauline Miller

Secretary Dorothy Serley

Treasurer Bethyl Sapp
Reporter Florence Pace
Adviser Miss Emma Clarke

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

VOX PUELLARUM
N-C

The Vox Puellarum, meaning "voice of the

girls," was organized in 1913 under the direc-

tion of R. G. Hargreavcs, former principal of

North Central, and Miss .Jessie Gibson, former
Girls' League adviser. The purpose of the

club is to supiKirt all i)rojects of interest anil

value to the school and particularly to develo))

within the club musical, dramatic, literary

and vocational tendencies.

As a special undertaking this .semester tlii'

Vox girls are helping the P.-T. A. in philan-
thropic work. There are now 25 members in

the club. Sophomore and junior girls arc eli-

gible to try out. At the end of each semester
the club awards ten dollars to the senior A
girl who has overcome the greatest difficulitics

(luring her high .school career.

Ofkicebs

President Doris Thorson
Vice President Margaret Munro
Secretary Virginia Nelson
I rea-surer Elinor Ru.ssell

Reporter Melba Camp
A<lvi.ser Miss Mary Sidney Mitchell

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

ASSOCIATED STUDENT COUNCILS
N-C

The Girls' League central council and the
Hoys' Federation executive council are united
into the Associated Student councils. The i)ur-
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MATHEMATICS CLI^b fj^ IZ^ta^^-
p'^--"'-'*-"*

^

Kthn x-un
_

, . , • Alice Oatman. president: Kathryn Kline,
reporter: Ralph Morgenthaler. treasurer. Second row: Mary Knaack. Mervle Aiken Harriet Wvse
June Lewis. Frances Oatman, Arnim Knaack. Third row: Mar\- Barrett, Kob Chatterton
garet Kestler. Helen Pontesso, Dorothy Serley, Walt Hlghberg", l^onard Pearson, Bill

'

fourth row: Austin Raney, Bob Flvnne, Don Krueger,
Herg.

Stanley Hughart, Louis

Mar-
Lewis.

Kapek, Bob

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K-

|H>se of tlxi.s council i.s to carry on activities

which are of mutual interest.

Kach year the council provides a complete

Chri.stmas for the ori)hans at the Spokane

Children's Home. The council sponsors activi-

ties which are of interest, such as tlic recreation

hour, Imnie nH)m discussions, convocations and

soliool dances. Each semester the council spon-

sors a dinner where students of the A. S. C. and

lu-ads of departments discuss current topics of

the school.

'I'lic ratification of apiwintments to tlie

Student Conduct Hoard, and tlie nomination of
candidates for tlie AtlUetic Board are included
in tlie work of tlie council.

Officebs
President _ Neil Dickson
\ice President Sylvia Fisclibach

Secretary —_ Anna Fields
I'reasurer Don Davis

STUDENT CONDUCT BOARD
—N-C

—

The duty of this bcwird Is to govern the

conduct of the students in tlie halls, library,

locker rooni.s, grounds and convocations.

The seven memlwrs of tlie Student Conduct
Board are api)ointed by the presidents of the

Girls' League, tlie lioys' Federation and the

Ass<K'iatcd Student Council. These members are

a]))>roved by the council Wfore they are admit-
ted to the board.

Offenders of tlie school rules are brought
before the conduct board and are sentenced

according to the offense.

Officers

President Bill Herrington
Secretary Irene Elian
Convocation Commissioner Sylvia Fi.schbach

Librar}' Commissioner (iladys Wellhau.ser

Traffic Commissioner Arnim Knaack
Grounds Commissioner Wilbur Eveland
Locker Commissioner Marjorie Lee
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ATHLETIC liOARD First row ; Marjorie Lee, June Senter, James Symbol. Miss
KIsM M. Plnl<liarii. Frances Oatnian. Maude Tasc"iereau. Second

row: F. U. Kennedy. L. C. Bradtonl. Guy Barnes. J. Wesley Taylor. Austin Raney, Arctiif
Buckley. Third row: J. O. Ecker. Barnett Henry .Stevens, Bruce 10k, John Larsen, Ray Boyd.
E. R. Green.

-T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

—

FRIENDS
Second Prize Poem
By Shirley Frene

—N-c

—

This whole day have I watched two clouds

That caught the rosy glow of dawn.

That left the fleecy shceplike cn)wds

And with each otlier floated on.

And tho tlie others stayed behind

And darkened all the ea.slern .sky

Tliese two moved on with gusts of wind

And followed Phoebus' flames on high.

Then when tlie sun droi)]M'd in the West

Tliey joined and together found their rest.

And you and I are in the glow

Tliat first is cast by golden morn;

And on across tl>e sky we'll go

Together by the same winds borne.

Then joining liands when day is done

We'll scan the horizon with the sun.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

Anna Fields: It's raining like cats and dogs

outside.

Leroy Comstock: I know, I just stepped into

a j)Oodle.

SHE'S THE TOPS AS TO:

N-c

—

Personality Maxine McFarland

Hair Marian Hartman

Eyelashes Huby Rogers

Eyes Ruth Sloanakcr

Smile Joy Thompson

Profile "Bobbie" Snow

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

HE'S THE TOPS AS TO:

N-c

Personality Don Davis

Hair .Slieldon Cari)enter

Eyela-shes Fred Wright

Eyes Earl Dunton

Smile Mickey McGarvej

Profile .._ Don Eagle

T-A-M -A-H-A-C-K

Marvin Kull: Mary has a very bad habit.

Dorothy Harnhardt: What is it?

.Marvin "Snowball" Kull: She turns around

and looks bafk every time we pass in the

street.

Dorothy: How do you know?
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CVVIf^^li A AT VTIPQ ^"st row: Betty Brenner. Mickey McGar\ey. Dorothy Barn-
OJ-ji>XV/J\ J^XVi-\iU 1 hardt. Second row: Joy Thompson, Aurora Steinhardt. L.
Earl Dunton, Lorraine Bruce. Sylvia Plschbach, Pauline Miller. Third row: .To Galbert. Earl
.Spargur. Mrs. Grace D. I.,eonard. adviser; Jack Crawford. Don Eagrle. Fourth row: Otis Yandon.
Kill Jesmer. Neil Dickson. Don Davis.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

Senior Dramatics

The .senior class play, "New Fires," written

by Charles Quimby Burbette, was presented

Friday, Jajiuary 10, 1936 under the capable

direction of Mrs. (Jrace Douglas Leonard,

dramatics teacher.

The action of the play centers around a

father struKKlinji to make his family gras)) the

fundamental values of life. He persuades them
to visit an old fa.rm in the Missouri Osarks

which he has inherited from an uncle. Because

of unforseen complic.itions, the family is com-

pelled to spend four months on the farm dur-

ing which time the.v learn to appreciate "The

Simjile Life." The two younger children,

Phyllis and Billy, enjoy the visit immen.sely

and take it all as a great lark; while the w'ife

Anne, and the older daughter Olive, go

tlirough a. iK-riod of ad.justment and learn that

there is another world than the one in which

they have always lived.

The cast was as follows:

Stephan Santry, an author...Mickey McGarvey
.\nne, his wife Gladys Wellhauser

Olive, his daughter Joy 'J'hompson

I^iek, his .son L. Farl Dunton

Kve, his daughter-in-law Pauline Miller

Hilly, his son Bill Jesmer

I^liyllis, his da.ughter Kathleen Worrell

Doctor Gray, a country physician

Earl Spargur

Lucinda Andrews, a widow .... Agnes Daniels

.Su/.anne Toler, a spinster Jo Gilbert

.Sid Si)erry, a farm hand Don Kagle

.lerry, his son Don Davis

Angle Sperry, Sid's wife .... Aurora Steinhardt

Mary Marshall, a. neighbor .... Lorraine Bruce

Mrs. Marshall, Mary's mother

Sylvia Fischbach

Those on the business staff also proved

thein.selves very competent in handling execu-

tive affairs.

The business staff consisted of the follow-

ing:

.Assistant director Aurora Steinhardt

I?usine.ss manager Neil Dickson

Advertising manager Marvin Kull

.Assistant advertising manager .. Otis Yandon

Property manager Jo Gilbert

House manager Jack Crawford

Make-uj) Dorothy 15ariihardt

Much of tlic credit for the success of the
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play goes to Grace Douglas Leonard for her

untiring efforts and capable direction.

Phksknt One-Act Pi.ays

The senior dramatics class presented a

series of five one-act plays during convoca-

tions throughout the semester.

The first of these plays to be i)re,sented was

entitled "Three's a Crowd," an amusing

comedy revolving around the difficulties of a

little sister and her older sister's hoy friend.

Those in the cast were: Gladys Wellhauscr,

Dorothy Harnhardt, Karl Spargur and Marvin

Kull.

"Habbitt's Roy," the story of a l)oy home
from his first year at college, was the second

play staged. The part of the son was played

by Don Eagle; the mother, Agnes Daniels;

the father, Mickey McGarvey; the girl friend.

Joy Thompson; the sister, Jo Gilbert; and the

maid, Aurora Steinhardt.

The only serious play presented was en-

titled, "In Hospital." This play expressed the

feelings of two people, very dear to each

other, )>receeding a serious operation. Tho.sc

in the cast were: The wife, Pauline Miller;

the husband, Neil Dickson; the interne, I,.

Earl Dunton; the surgeon. Jack Crawford;

and the nurse, Sylvia Fischbach.

The comedy "Our Kind," was the fourth

l)lay to be given. This was an amusing story

of an actor and actress. Those in the cast

were: Lorraine Bruce, Bill Jesmer and Otis

Yandon.

The fifth play was entitled "Bedroom

Suite." It was the .story of a young couple

working in a store. The cast consisted of

Kathleen Worrell, Don Davis and I>. Earl

Dunton.

-T-A-M -A-R-A-C-K-

Band

North Central's hand, under the direction of

I.owell C. Bradford, has become known as one

of the best in the Northwest. This fall the

band presented a stunt lietween halves of the

second North Centra.l-I,cwis and Clark game.

They moved into a wheel and formed first

"I.. C." then "N. C," ))laying the resj)ective

school songs. The drum majors .Tack Scriven,

Charles Neiphbors and Herschel I.ind.sey furn-

ished unison twirling. No matter what the

weather or circumstances, the Band is always

at the game to help the Indians on to victory.

The band also ga.ve a concert at Open
House, November 12. Tlie two ])rincipal num-
bers were: I.a Feria, Spanish Suite; Overture,

Morning, Noon and Night in Yienna.

The tw'enty-fourth semi-annual band con-

cert was given January 17. The featured mus-

ical numbers were: Overture, Semiramide by

Kossini; Dance of the Serpents by Boccalari;

Selection from Rio Kita by Gershwin.

The soloists were: Stanley Hughart, clari-

net solo; John Harris, trumpet; Charles Kice,

xyloi)hone.

Those holding official positions are: I.owell

C. Bradford, director; Walter C. Hawes, bus-

iness advi.ser; Ernest E. Green, publicity ad-

viser; Stanley Hughart, bandmaster; Bud

Knaack, t)us!ness manager; Jack Wegner, uni-

form manager; Kenneth Kohles, stage man-

ager; Earl Hildahl, property manager; Walter

Burger, advertising manager; Robert Berg,

speakers' bureau; Austin Raney, head librar-

ian; Ray Radkey, Don Eagle, Eugene Bean,

Sheldon Kilham, Lawrence Angell, librarians;

Charles Neighbors, Herschel Lindsey, Jack

Scriven, drum majors.

Seven members will be lost to the band by

graduation. They are: Kenneth Kohles, Eu-

gene Beaji, Don Eagle, Charles Neighbors, Ray

Radkey, .Vustin Raney and Willard Talbotf.

Members of the band include the following:

Trumpet—Ernie Anderson, Ford Bailor,

Walter Bayne, Eugene Bean, Ray Bell, Mil-

burn Blakemore. Albert Borden, Hubert

Boyd, ISeverly Braden, Walter Burger, Waltei

Chapman, Will Clark, John Harris, Donald

Ha.nd, Kenneth Kohles, Donald Mclnturff,

Daniel Morse, Bill Provost, Jack Reynold.s,

Howard Rice, Don Rockser, Ted Row-an, Ray

Scott, Tom Sheer, Earl Sickles, Howard
Smith, Harry Yaughan, Don Woods.

Horn—Don Andrus, Don Eagle, Ray Estes,
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I.oui.s Kiijiek, Hud Kiiaack, I.arry Owens,

Earl Peterson, Dwiglit Uusscll, Jack Scriven.

I'aritone—Percy Achre, Walter Ba.bbitt,

Robert Jordan, Austin Raney.

Troinbono—Ward Harnes, Stanton liennett,

Frank ISurfrer, Raymond Crisp, Dick Cruder,

Dick Krazier, Don Ciibson, Herscliel l.indsey,

Dick Ricliards. Klmer Stone, Albert Toms,
Rudy Vi:ia.

Pass— Hill Hlacknian, .John Devlin, Wilbur

r.veland, Karl Flildabl, Tom Morse.

Drums—.lack Hyers, Pa.ul Davis, Verne

Fisher, Ho'.) Hoffman, Harry Scruggs, Tom
Starmont, Roy Howes, .Jack Lewis, Roy Mar-

<iuardt, Charles Rice, Willard Talbott, Harvey

Witham.

Piccolo— Hill Minnick, Bruce Mitchell.

Flute—Bob Berg.

Bassoon—Robert Proctor.

Clarinet—Willard Barth, I.eroy Bradbury.

Hill Hyers, Harold Drinkard, Hill Kcker, Bruce

I'.k, .Stanley Hugha.rt, Bob Kane, John Kapek,

Ray Millspaugh, Hugh Mitchell, Ralph Nel-

son, Frtd Olberg, (ieorge Petsch, Ray Radkey,

Wilbur Skatfis, William Weber, Bill Wyse,

Burl Ray.

Saxophone—Lawrence Angell, Jack Baxter,

Charles Collar, Jack Wegner, Lewis Devoe,

Wes Hulett, Carl Houchin, Sheldon Kilham,

Hill I.ewis, Emerson Lilliwitz, Lloyd Maprney,

Hob Pike. MyrI Sickles, Walter Smith.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K-

Operetta

A beautiful but haunted castle furnished the

romantic background for the twenty-fourth

operetta, "Puri)le 'Powers," given Friday and

Saturday evening, December Vi and 11. in the

North CentraJ auditorium.

The operetta was very capably directed by

C. Olln Rice, who had charge of the music;

(irace Douglas Leonard, dramatic coach; and

Kl.sa Pinkham, ensemble and dancing coach.

From the instrumental overture and open-

ing chorus to the romajitic finale, the musical

liroduction was a great success. The leading

roles were |)ortra\ed by the following:

Mary Marble, the girl of mystery

Muriel Lund
Philip Bradley, writer of novels

Wesley H. Parrish

.Snowball, his valet Marvin Kull

Hank Huckleberry, factotum of Centerville

Earl Sickles

Mike Murphy, law in Centerville

Rod Sutton

Earl Parker, prize fighter trainer

Em Watson
Red Nichols, his forlorn hope

Mendle Goodmaji
'I'illic, maid Verla Boyer

L'rseba Applegate, leaser of Purple Towers

Agnes Dee Daniels

Helen Trumbell, her niece Jean Cleave

.Ml took their parts excejitionally well. Some
of the outstanding luusical numbers were

"Mary, Mary" sung by Wesley Parrish and

.Muriel Lund; "Tell 'Em Nothing" very well

done by Verla Boyer and Mendle Goodman;
the rhythmic s])ecial waJtz "Trampin' Hack

to Tampa Bay" sung by Marvin Kull with

the accompaning siwcial dance chorus of

negroes.

The scene for the first act is laid at the

station at Centerville in the afternoon. Mary
Vanderli)), heires.s, and owner of Purple

Towers, returns from her school in Paris to

find that her agent has leased her property

to Miss Urseba Applegate and Philip Brad-

ley. They all meet at a railroad station in

Centerville. Red Nichols, the prize fighter and

his manager, Earl Parker, who have been

using Pur])le Towers for training quarters,

are maJting their escape, when they learn that

they have left the contract for the fight in

the castle. They return to find it. A story has

arisen that Purjile Towers is haunted because

of "mysterious goings on." Miss Applegate, in-

formed of this fact, scoffs at it. She invites

the young novelist to join her house party at

the mansion ; and he accepts because of his

love for Mary, who has been mistaJien for the

cook. At the end of the act they leave for

Purple Towers.

The second act takes place at Purple Tow-
ers. The search for the contract gives the im-

pression that the place is really haunted.

Tillie, the maid, collects the valuables of the
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fruests in a suitcase, which is accidentally cx-

fhan(fcd with one belonging to Red. Mary is

accused of the theft. She cannot reveal her

true identity t)ecau,se of Phil's enmity for tl«'

owners of Purple Towers. Parker and Red
are caught and the mystery is unravelled.

Philip Bradley is so deeply in love that he

forgets his dislike for the A'ajiderlip family.

The curtain falls with hai)py jjrosix-cts of a

marriage.

The chorus girls were arrayed in dainty

lavender and white print dresses. The chorus

consisted of

:

Ciirl.s—Ruth Bishop, Patricia Boyle, Sylvia

Burns, Ann Caruso, .Teannc Cassels, Doris De-

Vaney, Jean Hinton, Betty Jones, Rva Lu
Kilha.ni, .Mary Joe I.ant/,, Blanche l,eyt/.e,

X'erda Mellinger, Pauline Miller, Roberta
Moxley, Mildred Roger.son, I.ona Ross, Mary
-Margaret Strang, Dorothy 'IV.sch, Jean Travis,

Mer<'ed<'S Warren.

lioys—Claude Adams, Richard Bond, Jack

Chapman, l,eRoy Comstock, James Davi.s,

John Devlin, Tommy Hanifen, Lawrence Juul,

Emerson I.illiwit/., Irvin Li.ssy, Joe McDonell,

.Sam O'N'ea.!, Harry Pierce, Dwight Rus.sell,

I.yle S. Ru.s.scll, Lloyd MyrI Sickles, William

Sloijcr, Norman Smith, Art Wcisberg, Alex
Winston.

The costumes for the oriental dance were
of fluffy, yellow material; in contrast to

the.se were the "hick" town farmers attired in

overalls and straw hats. The girls in the

alluring "September Love Dream" dance wore
long, full la.vender dresses. The various color-

ed lights were foou.sed on the dancing to pro-

duce delightful effects. The dancers were:

"Black Rhythm"—Maude Taschereau, Flor-

ence Smith, Jean Spark, .Monna Mounce, Vir-

ginia Floyd, Arminia Riley, Eleanor Mele,

Frances Mitchell, Helen Hoyer, Margaret

Kestler, Rthel Van Liew, Beverly Gazette,

(ieraldine Miller, Katherine Kline, Kllen

Freed, June Senter, Lucille Shape.

"Reuben Antics"—Frances Tilley, Ina. Mae
(ileason, Helen Stims(m, Muriel Green, Eloi.se

Price. Wilnia Bennett, Mary Barrett, Frances

Oatnian, Margaret Kopet, Marian Pettis.

"Cookie Cutter Capers"—Florence Baird,

June Carlson, Kathleen Cuffel, Marjorie Cau-

vel, Doris Anderson, Maida John.son, Beverly

McDonaJd, Anne Reed, Louise Reshoft, Char-

lotte Wallace, Elsie Zeider, Verde Hagen,

Verna Learn.

"Thoid Avenue Gigolos"—Alice Oatman,

Helen Jean Anderson, Inamae Harding,

Frances Forrester.

"Suenos de Amor"—.lo Gilbert, Kffa Joyce

Free.se, Aurelia Smith, (iladys Wellhauser.

"Red Caps"—Cappie Oldershaw, Betty De-

vine, Arlene Ha.tfield, Patricia Childs, Betty

Fritsch, Zelda Comstock.

"Toe Tactics"—Stella Mae Leuer.

"Oriental"—Dorothy Paden, June Morse.

Special thanks should be given those who
gave .so un.selfishly of their time; without

whose assistance the operetta could not have

been a success. J. D. Youngnian, who directed

the building of the set; Mrs. Opal W'etherell,

who had chajge of the gorgeous costumes;

Marvin Kull, Allen Herman, Jeanette Koll

and Marjorie Lee, who under the able direc-

tion of Miss Kthel .Vshley planned and decor-

ated the scenery; and many others too num-

erous to mention.

T-A-.M-A-R-A-C-K-

Pep Band

The pep band is invaluable to the school

as it furnishes the spirited music at many
football convocations. This year the pep band
was entirely under the direction of Mr. Brad-

ford's brother. Charles Bradford. He planned
the arrangements for the various pieces,

among which were featured "The Tiger Rag,"

"Bugle Call Rag" and "Lu Lu's Back in

Town."

Those in the band are:

Trumpets—John Harris, Eugene Bean, Bill

Provo.st.

Trombone—Bob .Jordan, sousaphone. Earl

Hildahl; piano, Austin Raney; guitar, Don

Eagle; drums, Roy Marquardt; xylophone,

Charles Rice.

Saxophones—Stanley Hughart, Sheldon Kil-

hani, Bill W'yse, Bob Kane.
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ORCHESTRA First row: lOdtiii I )urnl)<)iton. Hazel .Johnson. Romaine Pearson. Barbara

(JerkinB. Siiirlev Jacknian. John Harris. Nicky Young. Frances Snow,

Jeanne Krause. Milton Bartholomew. Elolse Reese. Second row: Normatj Dicker. \ iolet VVllson,

Kunice Guthrie. Vina Green. Dorothy Twitchell. Sylvia Rehfeldt
''^r'*'^^^''^'^T^T^A.'i

zush, Allta Watterud. Charles Rice. Clare Strain. Third row: Bertha UeFoe Barbara ^' ^par .

Marie Durks. Virsinia Watson. Virginia Berry. Marjorie Krause. Gilbert «raliam, Hugh Mitchell.

Mai-v- Ellen Rittner. Bernadine Hardy. Velma Jone.s. Fourth row: Earl HUdahl. Herschel Lind-

.xey." Dean Vanderwall. Don Andres. Jack Scott. Dwight Russell, Lester Hansen, Jack Wegner.

Kill Minnick, Lawrence Ferrante.

T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K

Orchestra

The orchestra, organized in 1910, under the

capable direction of C. Olin Rice, is one of

the oldest school activities. It is invaluable

to the school since it furnishes the music for

.school entertainments such as convocations,

the class play, baccalaureate service, com-

mencement exercises and the operetta. The

members practice every day giving unselfishly

of their time and talent. A selecteil group

played for tlie ojierctta, "Purple Towers."

The orchestra this semester consisted of

54 pieces which were:

First violin—Evelyn Kae.semeyer, Hill Min-

nick, Lester Hansen, Sylvia Rehfeldt, Jack

Scott, Jane Kranzush, Barbara Shepard, Mary

Ellen Hittner, Milton Bartholomew, Bertha.

De Foe, Velma Jones, Nicky Young, Vina

Green, Hazel Johnston, John Cummins, Joe

Gregory, Duane Corkrum.

Second violin—Eunice Guthrie, Bernadine

Hardy, Dorothy Twitchell, Gilbert Graham,

Violet Wilson, Ruth Wickstrum, Marie Dirks,

Norman Dicker, Edna Dumbolton, Virginia

Berry, Marjorie Krause, Virginia Watkins.

\'j„|a—Jeanette Whiteside, Irvin Lissy, Mar-

ia.ii Muelles, Romaine Pearson.

(,.llo_Alita Watterud, Barbara Gcrking.

Alto clarinet^ohn Kapek. Bass—Jeannr

Krause, Dean Vanderwall.

Flute—Frances Snow, lyawrence Ferrante.

Clarinet—first, Sta.nley Hughart ; second, Hugh

Mitchell, Eloise Reese. Saxophone—Jack Weg-

ner. First trumpet—.John Harris, Clare Strain.

Second trumpet—Morris Kuhlman, Don An-

drus.

First horn—Harry Vaughan. Second horn—

Dwight Russell. Trombone—Herschel Lind-

sey. Drum.s—Charles Rice.

Sousaphone—Earl Hildahl. Piano—Margaret

Hoffman.
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IIKUATV - Doris Eichelbpi-ger. Mary Barrett, Miss Grace Campbell, adviser;
A-»J^i>rv -1 Kiizabeth Stuart, .'^cooml row: Bob Berg:, Ray Keller, Bill Lewis, Merril Read,
Arnlni Knaack.

•—T-A-M-A-K-A-C-K-

Debate

Xorth CViitral's <U'l)atiii(r season for the fal!

MTiu'stiT up to .lamiary 1936 was succf.ssful

with two wins and no losses for tlie warriors.

The question for debate this season was: "Re-
solved, That the several states sliould enact

lejtislation providing for a system of complete

medical care to he available to everyone at

imhlic expense."

During the first few weeks of the .semester,

the squad spent the time in research work.

1-ater on, several practice debates were held

witli outside sdumls. The 193(i S(|uad consisted

"f: First year debaters, Hetty Stuart, Raymond
Keller and Hill Ix-wls; second year, Mary 15ar-

rett, Doris Kiclielberp-r, (iladys Well ha user,

Kobert Herp and .Merrill Head: third year.

.\rnim Knaack.

The first state conference debate resulted in

a victory over Wilbur high school. The squad

traveled to Wilbur on November 15 for this

contest. The warrior team, which upheld the

iiffinnatlve of the question, was composed of

(iladys Wellhauser, Merrill Read and Bob Berg.

On Deceniber 12, North Central defeated

Sprague high school making a record of two

wins and no los.ses for the Warriors thus far.

The Indian negative debate team consisted of

Bill I.ewi.s, Arnim Knaack and Mary Barrett.

Although successful tliis far in the season,

the Indian debaters Ivave yet to meet their

stiffest c(nniK-litors, I.«wis and Clark and

Rogers higlv scliools. The annual inter-city

Harvard triangular debates will he held on

.January 2t.

Debate at North Central hiis l)een successful

to a large extent l>ecau.se of fine leadership of

the coach. Miss Grace Campbell.

I'nfortunately, all members of this squad will

have Iteen graduated before tlie 19.S7 debating

t.eason commences. Because of the hard work

and splendid c(K)iHTation of the debate students.

North Central h,is had in its )x)ssession the

Harvard Debate Plaque for the last three

years.
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Christmas Convocation

N-C

Oil December 20, Xortli Central celebrated

Cbrisliiifis by presentiiifr a eonv(K'ati<>n .s)H>ii.sored

by tile International club and the foreign lan-

(ruajje dei)artment under the direction of Miss

Wilbelminc Timm, Miss Margaret Fehr, Miss

Bertha Roehme, Miss Julia Herman and Miss

Mary Bower.

The convot-ation included Christmas music,

furnished by the Senior (iirls' chorus, and a

series of tableaux on Christmas customs of Ger-

many, France and Spain.

Ciarbed in choir robes, meml>ers of the chorus

opened tlie convocation very effectively by

marehinp down the center aisle sin(fin(r "Joy to

the World." Durinfr the profrram they sang "O

Little Town of Bethlehem," ",\deste Fideles"

and "Silent Night."

Members of tlie sextet sang the selection

"Noel." The sextet is c<)miK)sed of Agnes Dan-

iels, Eva I,u Kilham, Doris DeVaney, Verla

Boyer, (Iladys Hendricks and Bette Burk. Miss

Mary Bower is in cliarge of the singing.

The Bible story of the Nativity was read to

the audience by Robert Berg before th*' ))res-

entation of the tableaux.

A shepherd scene wa.s |>resentd by meml>ers

of the International club. During tl>e present-

ation, the chorus sang "() Little Town of Beth-

lehem." Miss Timm was in charge of tlie scene.

La Tertulia and the S)>anish department l)re-

.sented the Naciniietito, or Nativity scene, as

known to the Spanish speaking countries. Miss

Herman directed the S)>anish scene.

Under the direction of Miss Fehr, Sans Souci

and the French dei)artment presented a tab-

le lu of the French Candlemass service in a rural

community. The students participating wore

typical French costumes. Dorothy Tesch sang

a French Christmas carol during the scene.

Members of the German class presented a

typical (jerman Christmas scene. The entire

tableau represented one family group. Kloisc

Price and Alita W.itterud sang a duet and other

m<'mi>ers of the class sang carols. Miss Boehme

directed the scene.

Students who took ))art in the convocation

are:

Shepherd scene: Irene Elian, Helene Weider,

Elsie Homer and Janet Brown.

Nativity Scene: Jane Stevens, Hupert Sami>-

Kon, Kay Crisp, Han>ld Chapman, Howard

Jone.s, .lolm Backman, Ralph Nelson and Mar-

vin Robertson.

French Candlema.ss service: Maxine Warner,

Kvelyn Kaescmeyer, Margaret Hoffman, Dor-

othy Tesciv, Dorothy Cluii>man, Romaine Pear-

son, Daphne Osborn, Evelyn I,ongbotham, Roli-

ert Berg, Rex Ashlwk, John Stone and Roger

Hemplemann.

German .scene: Dorothy Ciisa, Gertrude Tank,

Irene Regan, Catheme Fletcher, Marie Jones,

Kloisc Price, Alita W'atterud, John Cnirich.

Rol)ert Woods, Frtil W'olfe, Eugene Gardiner,

Keith Warner, Clyde St. John, Ray Langvillr

and Russell Safford.

Senior Girl.s' chorus: Jean Fergu.son, Mary

Barrett, .leanette Koll, Alice Oatman, Betty

Griffith, Hazel Peelgren, Lucille I^one, Mar-

garet Ba.ssett. Elinor Russell, Lucille I/atta,

Estlier Peterson, Maude Tascliereau, .Josephine

Reynolds, Frances Snow, Frances Oatman. Vir-

ginia Locke, Pauline Miller, Marty Mady,

Mildred Stange, Mildretl Simmons, Melba

Camp, Gladys Hendricks, Verla Boyer, Dorothy

Twitchell, Bette Burke, Myrtle Heberling, Eva

Lu Kilham, Ellen Harschharger, Doris DeVaney,

Jean Hintim, Agnes Dee Daniels, Violet Fyhrie,

Katherine Kline, Dorothy Serely, GenUdine Mil-

ler, Hazel Erick.sim, .Tuanita Keat.s, Dorothy

Hanson, Ix>na Ross, Shirley Frese and Rose

Marie Cobban.

T-A-M-A-B-A-C-K
GIRLS' LEAGUE ENSEMBLE

—u-c

—

Special recognition should be given the

Girls' League Ensemble. This is the first yeax

it has been organized. 'I'he ensemble is under

the direction of Mercedes Warren. The group

played for the "Mothers' and Daughters' Tea,"

"Dads' and Daughters' Rally" and others.

They practice every Tuesday and Friday

morning.

Members of the ensemble include: Mercedes

Warren, piano and director; Pa.tricia Boyle,

second clarinet; Shirley Jackman, drums;

Evelyn Kaesemeyer, first violin; Jane Kran-

zush, violin; Jeanne Krause, bass fiddle;

Sylvia Rehfeldt, second violin; Eloise Reese,

first clarinet; Barbara Shepard, violin;

Frances Snow, flute; Clare Strain, cornet;

Alita Watterud, cello; Helen .\lbright, trom-

bone.
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Football

Final City Series Standings for J935

Won Lost Tied Pet.

Rogers 6 1 0 .833

NORTH CKNTRAI. .3 2 1 .6(K)

Lewis and Clarlc 1 3 2 .250

(ion/.iijra 1 * 1 -200

Tlie Indians started tlie season with a

strong team that seemed headed for the city

championshi)), but after they had won their

third strajglit game, they were upset in tlie

Shrine game by tlie liullpups and had to eon-

tent themselves with second place with three

wins, one tie, and two losses.

Losing the championship, the Braves lost

the invitation, which went to Rogers, to play

ii Thanlisgiving day game with Washington

liigh school at Portland. Tliey reaped one sat-

isfaction, however, when they soundly

trounced their ancient rival, the Lewis and

Clarli Tiger by the score of 25 to 7.

Tliree North Central players won positions

on the mythical All-City team. Bruce Kk was

name as a tackle, Buck Stevens end, and

Louie Contos fullback.

'Phis year, Coach Archie Buckley lia<l two

unusually fine a.ssistants in (ieorge Sander and

f'arl Mcnnet. The former instructed the first

string backfield men wlule the latter coacliejl

the "B" squad men.

Members of the "A" squad were: Harold

Olson, Harry Bates, Al Sehreiner, Jim Hag-

lund, Sammy Contos, Dominic Mossuto, John

Christie, Archie Relni, Gordon Bciiiiion, Fred

Kir.sch, Bill Ramsey, Bill Ilerrington, Harry

Goudge, Jim Ferguson, John Bixby, Dan Pry,

Buck Stevens, Frank Runje, Charles Peterson,

Pliil Kincaid, Hardin Holtcr, Bruce Kk, Stan

Stevens, Louie Contos, Irving Bennion, Hal

(ioudge and Bob Wharf.

North Centrai. 33, Ckntrai. Vali-ky 0

The Braves won their first game of the

sea.son by defeating a smaller and greener

Central Valley team by the score of to 0.

Using a new type of offense, the North

Central team had little difficulty in scoring

touchdowns once in the first, .second and

fourth quarters and twice in the third. Louie

Contos did the heavy w^ork of the afternoon

by making three touchdowns and one try for

point, all on line plunges. Buck Stevens sprint-

ed 35 yards with an intercejited pass for six

points and added ajiother by taking the ball

around end on the try for point. Sammy
Contos then .scored a line play and dove

through the line for the extra point.

Bol) Cox, the outstanding Bear player, made

several nice gains running up M) yards in

two plays.

.\s this was the first game. Coach Buckley

tried out many different coinbina.tions of play-

ers to find the ones that would fit the posi-

tions best.

Inuian-s TiK Tigers

A crowd of 3,()()() fans watched the North

Central Indians and the Ix-wis and Clark

Tigers battle to a draw at Hart field

under a red hot sun in the oi)ening city series

game for 1935. The Tigers outplayed the In-

dians with regard to first downs made but

lacked the jiunch to put over the winning

points.

Tlie crowd was still pouring into the stands

when North Central made its touchdown with

the aid of a fumble by Sharp of Lewis and

Clark. The game see-sawed back and forth

until the fourth quarter when Sharp i)lunged

over the goal after the Warriors had been

penaliiied for interfering with tlie pa,ss re-

ceiver.

The Indians chose to kick off at the be-

ginning of tlie game and Grande took it on

his 2.5. The Tigers tried two line plays but

liotli failed to gain. The third play resulted

in a fumble and when the players were un-

piled. Wharf of North Central had possession

of the ball. Louie Contos turned <m the power

to reai'li tlie five-yard line in two plays.

Sehreiner, on an off tackle buck, was not

stopiied until he was in jiay dirt. The try for

point was unsuccessful when Sehreiner was

tackled from lieliind as he tried to skirt end.

The second and third quarters were un-

eventful, brightened only by the kicks of

Sehreiner and Sharj) with Sehreiner having

the advantage.

The Orange and Black uncorked aji unex-

pected pass in the fourth ((uarter and Knuth,

chunky fullback, carried the ball to the North

Pagt sevinty ninf
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Central 20 where he was forced out of l)oiiiul.s.

Sharp knifed his way to the 9-yard line for a

Lewis and Clark first down. Grande passed

on the next play, and, due to interference, the

ball was ruled down on the one-yard line.

Sharp .scored on tlic next play hy divinp over

the ffoal. Knuth attciii])ted to .score the win-

ning jmint with a line plunge, but the whole

Indian line stopped him cold. The game ended

H few seconds later.

Lewis and ( lark amassed a total of 12 first

clowns to North Central's two, but failed to

take advantage of the breaks. The Warriors

tried three passes one of which was completed,

one intercepted, and one failed to work. The
Tigers tried nine passes, only two of which

were com))letcd and one was intercei)ted.

North Central suffered the loss of iO yards by

|)enalties while the Lewis and Clark team

lost only five.

Wakrioks Continuk W'i.nninu Strkak

North CentraJ continued its winning streak

hy downing the strong Rogers Pirate team to

the tune of 7 to 0. The contest was witnes.sed

by a fair sized crowd that showed fine sjjirit

even throufili the rainy second half.

The Indians ojjened the game by kicking to

O'Cirady on the Rogers liL O'Grady broke

through the Red and Black line on the first

play for a first down. Abie Poffenroth i)assed

to Hrown for another first down on the In-

dians" 40. Poffenroth's next pass to Brown
was incomplete. Tortorelll booted out of

bounds on the North Central 33. In three line

play.s, Louie Contos carried the ball to the

Rogers ^.'i-yard line. On the next play, the

Indians were set back five yards hy an off-

side penalty after which Sammy Contos kicked

to Poffenroth on his .32-yard chalk mark. No
Rogers i)layer wanted the ball on the next

play and it was centered back to the two-

yard line where it was recovered by Tortor-

elli. A kick by Tortorelli followed and North

Central regained possession of the ball on the

Rogers 32. After a short run, and an incom-

plete pass, Sammy Contos kicked over the

Pirate's goal line. The ball was brought out

to the 20 and was ))romptly fumbled and an

Indian recovered. Louie Contos and Dom Mos-

suto put the ball on the six in three plays.

A lateral pass was intercepted by Rogers and

the runner was downed on his ten. Tortorelli

kicked to the .32 and Sammy Contos returned

it to the 2.5. The quarter ended as the Indians

pushed the ball to the 20.

On the first i)lay of the second quarter,

Louie Contos plunged straight through the

line to the Rogers two-foot line and then

dived over on the next play. Contos passed

to Stevens on the conversion try and Buck
went through an o|H-ning for the point.

The game remained scoreless from this point

on, hut was not lacking in the thrills that

make u]) a pood football game. The Contos

brothers were shining lights in the Warrior

hackfield and Stevens, Kk and Herrington

played well on the line. Poffenroth and Brown
stood out for Rogers.

Inoia.ns Oi rscoHK Bi i.i.pi ps

Coming through to win in the ch)sing .sec-

onds of tlie game, the Indians won in a stor>'

book finish from the Bullpups by the score

of 7-6. 'I'liis was the first game played on

North Central's new turf and it was suitably

dedicated by the victory.

The game was a see-saw affair until the

fourth quarter when Gonzaga scored after a

series of end runs, pas.ses, and a penalty in-

flicted upon the Indians for interfering with

a i)a.ss receiver. The try for point was no

good, and the Indians were trailing 6 to 0

late in the fourth ([uarter.

North Central turned on the heat after they

received the hall on their 2.'5-yard line. Schrein-

er tossed a. short pass to Bates who took it

out of the arms of an opposing player's liands

for a first down. Schreiner, again, passed to

Haglund who went to the 50. Stevens pulled

in the next pass and was not downed until he

reached the 21 yard line. On the next play,

Gonziiga was penalized for interfering with

the pass receiver and the ball w'as put down

on the two-yard line giving the Indians first

down. Two short i>asses were knocked down

and an end run by Louie Contos failed.

Schreiner drove through to score on the final

down. As the final gun banged. Bates booted

the ball squiirely between the uprights for

the winning point.

North Ckxthai. Troi'.ncks '"Elsies"

Thursday, October 24, i)roved to be a red

letter day for the Indians when they soundly

spanked the Lewis and Clark Tigers, 25 to 7.

The Tigers were outplayed the entire game

with the excei)tion of a short jieriod in the

first quarter.

The weather was ideal and the crowd was

in constant action all through the frame. It

was estimated that ij.OOO fans attended. Both

bands functioned iluring the half with the
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1,-'1J/1CTT l?Om''li \ T T First row: Bill Hughes, Bob Carr, Joe Barlow, Chester Lani-
IVV^Oll X VJVJ jIj bert. Frank Moore. Warren T.schlrsrl. Second ro%v : CJug Barne.*,

roach. Vernon Phillips, Koniain Baker. Bill .Stanaway. Frank Luca.s. Bert C'osand, Clifford Smith.
Third row: Conrad Jarvls, a.s.slstant coach, Darwin Jenson, Kd .Stein, Arthur Chandler, Hill

Durfee, Carlton DeZeeuw, Mike Philllp.i. Fourth row : Gene Corey, manager, .Jack Keynolils
Klehard Pleiss. Bill Zimmerman. Charles Meddock. Fred Martin. Others on the squad who wer.
not present for the picture are: Bill Tllton, Kenneth Gibb, Clayton Fitzpatrick. Gene Mclnni.^
Paul Davis and Bob Burdick. The fresh team find.shed the season with one victory and two ticf,

tying with Gonzaga for the city championship.

T-A-.M-A-H-A-C-K

Red and Black band parading around the field

and then forming the letters LC and \C,

The Indians scored early in the first quar-

ter when they recovered a l)locked pinit on

the 15-yard line. Louie Contos slashed his

way to the three on the first play and jilowed

across the goal on the next. The whole Tiger

line rose up to block Hates' place kick. Lewis

and Clark received the kickoff on tlicir 40.

North Central was ruled offside and were set

back five yards on the next play. Erie caught

Grande's pass and wa.s not stop))ed until he

reached the Indians' 25-yard line. 'l"he Tigers'

next four attempts were futile and the War-

riors took the ball on downs. Schrciner im-

mediately kicked to the Lewis and Clark Hi.

After two plays, Sharp kicked to the North

Central 30. Three plays by tlie Indians failed

and as Schreiner kicked, the ball was partly

blocked and did not go past the North Cen-

tral H chalk line. Sharp broke through tlic

center of the line on the next play and was

hauled down by Contos on the four-yard

stripe. Grande tried a quarterback sneak but

made only a foot. The Indians were penalized

to the one-yard line for offside and Sharp

scored on a line l)uck. He tlien converted tlie

try for ])oint.

In the second quarter, Kimtli fumbled and

the Indians recovered on the fifty. Two pa.s.scs

by Contos to Ba.tes and Haglund put the ball

on the Tiger 30. After Bates made a short

gain, Contos again passed to Haglund who

took it to the 18. Louie Contos plunged to tlie

nine and made it first down on the three-

yard line. He scored on the following play

by dragging several Lewis and Clark player.s

with him. Bates kick was not good. Contos

made a. first down on the Tigers' 19. Schreiner

threw two i)asses but both were incomplete

His next i)ass to Runje connected and tin

ball was downed on the six-inch line. The

Indians were jx-nalizcd on the next play and

the ball was on the four when the half ended.

Stenberg received the kickoff on the 26 and

Grande was thrown for a five yard loss.

Sliarjj's kick was blocked ajid the Warriors

recovered on the 28. Sammy Contos made it

first down on the 14. He scored on an end

run after eluding .several taeklers. Bates' try

for i)()int was good, but the Indians were off-

side and the kick was tried again from the
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18. This time the kicker was rushed and the

attempt failed.

'I'lie Tigers threatened in tlie third quarter

lifter Stenberg recovered the ball on the North

Central 22-yard line. A pass and a run by

(irande jmt the ball on the three but the next

four tries were stopped cold, and Sehreiner

kicked out to the I^wis and Clark 45.

In the fourth quarter, Louie Contos inter-

cepted a pass and ran it to the Orange and

Black 47. The two Contos' and Sehreiner car-

ried tl>e ball to the 23. Louie Contos took it to

the nine and Sammy then went to the six and

lost six yards on the next play. Haglund

pas.scd to Bates who jumped high in the air

to snag it and score. Bates' try from place-

ment was good. The score at the end of the

game was 29 to 6.

Indians Drop Fir.st Game

Playing on a cold, icy field, North Central

(Iroi)ped their first game to the Rogers Pirates,

(i to 0, as a crowd of only a few hundred

slowly froze.

The Sea Rovers scored in the middle of the

second quarter when Brown slid over into pay

dirt from the four-.vard line. The Indians

nearly scored in the fourth quarter but were

unable to break tlirough the waJl of frigid

Pirates.

This win placed Rogers at the top of the

city standings with four wins and one loss.

North Central ranked second with three, one

loss and one tie.

The Pirates started off the game by march-

ing down the field to within four yards of the

Warriors' goal but got no farther. They were

soon knocking at the goal again when Poffen-

roth returned Schreiner's punt to the 20, but

were staved off again. The Indians were be-

ginning to improve as the quarter ended. In

the second quarter, the Buccaneers made a

first down on the Warriors' 49-yard line, then

Poffenroth went to the 35 on a. lateral. Poffen-

roth passed and ran the ball with the aid of

Tortorelli to the 10-yard stripe. An offside

penalty put the ball on the five-yard line and

Hrown fought his way across the goal line

two ])lays later.

In the third and final quarters of the ga.me,

neither team was able to score although

Rogers seemed to have a slight edge and had

pos.session of the ball more than the Indians.

The Contos brothers, Sammy and Louie,

were the outstanding North Central baekfield

men while Ek, Ferguson and Bixby stood out

in the line. Poffenroth wa.s the big threat

in the Rogers lineup. Brown, Tortorelli and

McDavis also played heads-up ball.

Bravfs liOSK Shrine Classic

In the seventli annual Shrine benefit game,

the (ionzaga Hullpu|)s defeated the North

Central Indians by a score of 12 to 0. This

was the second loss suffered by the Indians

this .season, definitely putting them out of the

running for first place city honors and assur-

ing the title for Rogers.

The field, being wet and mudd,\', made any

attempt to run, pass or kick extremely diffi-

cult and as a result only a few passes were

attempted. After a few plays, the players

were so covered with mud tliat it was impos-

sible to identify them.

The rain held the crowd down to about

5000 fans, but did not dampen their ardor.

Neither team could do anything with the

ball during the first half of the game. The
first Gonzaga score came near the middle of

the third quarter. After receiving the ball.

North Central was unable to make a first

down ajid were forced to kick to Grasbio who
returned the ball to the Indians 41-yard line.

After an exchange of ))unts, Gonzaga took

l)ossession of the ball on the 19-yard line.

Zumwalt splashed his wa.y to the 10 but was

called back because of an offside jienalty on

the Bullpups. An end around i>lay worked

perfectly for Gonzaga and Fitterer scored.

Zumwalt's try for point was wide and low.

The Indians took the ball in the fourth

(piarter and advanced it to the Gonzaga 3,5,

but Derr stoi)])ed their advance by intercept-

ing a. pass. On the first play, Zumwalt broke

away for a (iO-yard run but was called back

by a i)enalty for clipping on Gonzaga. In a

series of line play.s, the Bullpups pushed the

])igskin to the Warriors' 22-yard line before

the Indians rallied and lield them for downs.

North Central cimld do nothing with their

turn with the ball ajid Cionzaga regained the

ball on the Indian 34. 'I'he Bullpups shook

Zumwalt loose a few plays later and he skid-

ded over the goal line for the final score, but

again his kick was wide. The score at the

final gun was 12 to 0.

The Contos boys again were the sparkplugs

in the Indian ba<-kfield with Stevens, Kk and

Bixb.v doing good work in the line. Zumwalt

was the (ionzaga threat and Derr, Grasbio

and l.yonnaise were also shining in the mud.
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CROSS COl ^NTRV Aniiand Colane. Hob Swift. Melvin Goldsmith, (ieorge

„ , . . .
son. J. Wesley Taylor, IJyron Stephan, Fal Thurber. Rodnev

Keaudette. Arnim Knaaok. Second row: Kills Conboy. Chuck (iral-.ani. .Jack Renlger Hheln-
hardt, Jacobsen. Bob John.son. George Kossuni. .lohn Harmon. Gerrv Dahlgrin Dick Frazl'er Don-
ald McMullen. Third row: Bill Carter. Charles McMullen, .Jack Tippett ("harles Gray' RavMann. Jack Gilliland. Wayne Guthrl.s Bob Berg. Ralph Nelson. Richard Moffet Darrold 'mIII. !rrank Bruno.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

Cross Country

The Indian.s whip|>ed the 'rifters in the

second fall .sjxirt Wednesday, October 23, on

the Mission course. The course, which is

slightly over a mile and a half in length, is

a good test for any runner for it follows

gravel streets, goes through rough fields, and

twists its way between houses and trees. This

is the first time since 1932 that North Cen-

tral runners have won the title although all

races were very close. The low score won the

race and each runner scored the same number
of points as the number of men he was from

first place.

When the final runner had crossed the fin-

ish line, the score was Xorth Central 2(i,

Lewis and Clark 29.

Orv I.opp came home the winner by ])utting

on a strong finishing s])rint to beat out Charles

Kroll of the Tigers with the time of 7:25.

Herb Sutherland was the starter and George
Meyer was timer. The runners as they fin-

ished were: Lopp, N'. C; Kroll, L. C; Nich-

olson, L. C; Thurber, N. C; Goldsmith, N.

C; Anderson, N. C; Wade, L. C; Thom.son,

I.. C; Meyer, L. C; Stephan, \. C; Berg,

N. C; Anderson, L. C; Knaack, N. C:
Ncvcrs, L. C; Miller, N. C; Jones, N. C;
Gilliland, N. C.

A squad of only 25 Indian runners com-
peted while about .TO Lewis and Clark men
ran.

T-A-.M-A-R-A-C-K

NOVICK CHOSS COUNTUY RACK
N-C

(ieorge Anderson, so])honiore 1$, ran away
with the honors in the novice cross country

race October 2. Right on his heels w'as Byron

Stephan, a 12A. Arniand Colang placed third

and Ray Mann finished fourth.

All the cross country squad members ran

with the exception of the lettermcn and nearly

every runner finished the mile grind. The

cour.se starts on Stevens in front of the east

entrance of the school and goes up Stevens

to York and back.

The runners stayed closely packed until

they had turned on York where the stronger

runners began to jjull ahead. The time was

fair, being 5:11 for the mile.
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BASKETBALL
—If-C

—

When Coach Taylor issued his call for

liasketbull men, four lettermen returned. They

were; Hcrrlnjtton, Kk, Barrett, Runjc. Other

promisinjr players were: Forrester, Harvey,

Kay, Howard, Rehn. These boys b-ive been

workinft out every night in prept.ation for

the city series games which commence Jan-

uary 7.

During the Christmas vacation, the Indians

went on several trips to try their skill

against other teams. Scheduled for then were:

Wenatchee, Chelan, Pine City, and Creston.

Those that went to Wenatchee were:: Kunje,

liarrett, Herrington, Ek, Haglund Forrester,

and Harvey.

Jan. 7—Tuesday—Gonzaga at N. C. Jan. 7

—

Tuesday—L. C. at Rogers. Jan. 9—Thursday

—L. C. at C;on?.aj<a. .Jan. 9—Thursday—N.

('. at Rogers*. Jan. 14—Tuesday—Rogers at

(ionzaga. Jan. 1-t— Tuesday—N. C. at L. C*.

.(an. 10— I'hursday—N'. C. at Gonzaga*. Jan.

16
—

'Thursday—Rogers at L. C. .Tan. 21—Tues-

day—Gonzaga at L. C. Jan. 21—Tuesday

—

llogcrs at N. C*. Jan. 23—Thursday—L. C.

at N. C. .Tan. —'Thursday—Gonzaga at

Kogcrs. Feb. t—Tuesday—(ionzaga at N. C*.

Feb. t—Tuesday—L. C. at Rogers. Feb. 6

—

Thursday—Rogers at N. C. Feb. 6—Thursday

—L. C. at Gonzaga. Feb 12—Wednesday—N.

C. at C. Feb. IS—Thursday—Rogers at

(ionzaga. Feb. 19—Wednesday—Rogers at L.

C. Feb. 20— Thursday—\. C. at Gonzaga.

Feb. 26—Wednesday—(ionzaga at L. C. Feb.

27—Thursday—N. C. at Rogers. March 5

—

'Thursday—L. C. at X. C. March i—Wednes-

day—Gonzaga at Rogers.

*A]so Freshmen.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

INTER-CLASS BASKETBALL
N-C

'The sophomore A's and junior B's fought

their way through a hard series of games to

the finals of the boys' annual inter-class

basketball tournament. The final game was a

real battle from beginning to end with the

sophomores coming out ahead after a thrill-

ing overtime period. .\t the end of the game,

the score was knotted at 27 aJl but the .soph-

omores managed to score four points and to

hold their opponents scoreless in the extra

minutes.

'This tournament revealed some fine talent

in the ui)erclassmen which .should be turned

to good effect before they graduate. Ross, a

.soi)homore A, .scored 35 points to take high

point honors. Dunton took second with 32,

Farline third with 31 and Curran fourth with

29.

The officia.ls of the game j)icked an inter-

class .Ml Star team, composed of players who,

in their opinion.s, showed the best playing

style. The team is:

Ross, Soph. A Forward

Dunton, Sen. A Forward

Zimmerman, Frosh (Center

Burger, Soph. A Guard

Curran, .lun. B Guard

The officials of the game were Guy Barnes

and Archie Buckley. Conrad Jarvis ably hand-

led the timing and score keeping of each game.

T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K

TENNIS
N -C

Charles Evans, who tran.sferred from Ropers

this fall, won the annual boys" singles tennis

championshi]) by defeating Bill Maniatis by

the scores of (6-2), (6-2), (6-4.). Mania.tis has

been the runner-up for the last two years.

Evans received a. dozen new tennis balls for

his efforts as well as the title of school tennis

champion. He was a letternian at Rogers last

spring and competed in several tennis tourna-

ments last summer. Maniatis received six ten-

nis balls for his efforts.

Those who com|)eted in the quarter finals

were: Charles Evans, Bill Maniatis, Don

Breeden, Lloyd (irobe, Xeil Dickson, Orin

Johnson, Lloyd Walch and Doug Morrison.

Art Weisberg defeated Norman Goss to win

the consolation tournament finals, (4-6), (6-4),

((i-3). He will be rewarded with a Tamarack.

T-A-.M-A-B-A-C-K

INTERCLASS CROSS COUNTRY
N-C

For the second straight year, the seniors

won the interclass cross country race. Orville

Lopp, senior B, trotted across the finish line

to place first. Two other .seniors, Fal Thurber

and Byron Stcphan, took second and third

respectively. George Anderson, lOB, winner of

the novice race, took fourth.

The .senior class garnered a total of eight

of the first fifteen places. 'The sophomores

took three i)laces and the juniors, two. The

freshmen bad to be content with one.

About 40 leather-lungers took part in the

race which was run over the East Mission

course. Although no accurate time was taken

of the race. Coach Taylor stated that Lopp's

time was very good.
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Girls' Athletics

SKNTOK A (ilRI.S OUTSTANniNG IN

SPORTS
Amoiip senior A girls that are graduatinp,

there are five who have been outstandinf: in

the field of sport.

Marftaret Herry has l)cen very a<'tive in

basehall, tenniquoits and basketball.

Beverly Hupperten is a two-year letterman

in tennis. Sl-.e has also received her all-activity

shield and bar.

Phyllis Fyfe is al.so a tennis letterman a.nd

has received her all-activity shield.

Joy Thompson has proved her.self outstand-

ing in sports by winning medalists honors in

the Spokane Women's championship golf

tournament this summer.

(jladys M'ellhauser has been active in oper-

etta dancing. She has her all-activity shield.

HASKETHAI.L
The turnout for girls' basketball was ex-

ceedingly large this fall. The girls organized

into the following teams: Top Hats, Jumping
Beans, Star Shooters, Pests, Beat 'em, Bas-

keteers and Dynamite Sprinters. Kach team
selected a captain and then jiracticed diligent-

ly for the tournament.

At the finish of the tournament, the Rain-

bows and Top Hats were on toj) both tying

for first place with seven victories and one

loss. The Jumjiing Beans were runners-up

ha.ving won five games and lost three. The
captains of the winning teams were Kllen

Harshbarger and Margaret Berry. In all, 36

games were played in the t<mrnamcnt.

M iss Catherine Dittebrandt had charge of

the basketball tournament. She did aJI tile rc-

fercing of the games and the coaching for

the practices.

The basketball girls were the honored guests

on Dads' and Daughters' night when they

gave an exhibition game.

The Spokane County (J iris' Basketball

coaches met during December in the North

CentraJ gynmasiuni. Miss Dittebrandt organ-

ized two teams consisting of the best players

of her basketball squad who i)ut on an ex-

hibition game in order to show the different

ways of playing and the new changes in the

rules. The teams were, the "Keds": Florence

Carlson, Kli/.abeth Stuart, June Senter, Dor-

othy Twitchell, Victoria Faraca ajid Maude

Ta.sehcreau; the "Black.s": .Mice Oatman,

.Mary Barrett, Margaret Kestler, Frances Mit-

chell, Lois McCannon and Kay Kline.

TENNIS

One of the most popular sports among the

S'orth Central girls is tennis. At the In-gin-

ning of the season last year 5.5 girls turned

out. Tennis is the only sport in which a girl

may win a block "N. C."

The tennis season this fall has been very

successful. The team won all of their tourna-

ments, piling up a .score of 48 to only 12 for

their opponents.

Their first tournament was played with

West Valley on September 21 with a score

of 21-7 for North Central. The next tilt was

played with Lewis and Clark on September 2t,

the North Central girls again winning with a

score of 12-9. The final match September 30,

was played with Rogers, whom they defeated

by a score of 13-2. Much credit is due Miss

KIsa Pinkham, the coach, for her untiring ef-

forts in coat-hing the girls to victory.

The girls that received their letters this fall

are Irene Albright, Mary DeVoe, Mary Dick-

son, .^udrene CJregory, Bernice Heil, Marjorie

I.ee, Klizabeth Stuart and Esther Peterson.

.Mary Barrett, Ellen Freed and Lois McCan-

non received black stars. Maude Ta.schereau,

captain of the team, received a white star and

a manager's letter went to Frances Oatman.

Phyllis Fyfe and Beverly Hupperten will

be the only girls lo.st to the team by gradua-

tion.

RECREATION
Recreation hour becomes more popular each

year. More and more students are turning

out to play such games as ping pong checkers,

dominoes, backgammon and to work jig-saw

l)u/.7,les. Ping-pong is probably the most pop-

ular of all the.se games. There is always a

rush for these tables and many wait for their

turn to play.

Recreation is under the direction of Lowell

C. Bradford, Miss Conah Mae Ellis and Miss
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GIRLS' TENNIS First row: Mary Dc\'oe. MarBuri-t Murray. Klizabeth Kelly. Carol

Travis. Carol Patz. Mark" .lonc.x. Francos Neely. Roniaino I'earson.

Stocnil row: Aiulrene Crctfory. Marjorie Lee. Klizabi-th Stuart. MiUlred Jarvis. VirginJa Nelson.

Olivi' Stocks. Ina Mae (Mcason. Lucille Rice. liarbara Shepanl. Third row: Victoria Wilson. Lois

McCannon. Irene Albright, Jeanette Whiteside. Helen Pontes.so. Rernice Hell. Alice Oatnian. Jean

Ferguson .Jean Kinney. Frances Oatman. Fourth row: Maude Taschereau. Mary Harrett. Retty

Reil.ing. JOvelyn Martele. Rita Jones, Lucille Blake. Miss Elsa Pinkham. Ellen Freed. June Senter.

Esther Peterson,

-T-A-M-.\-K-A-C-K—

•

Mary Siiliu-y Mitchell, .Students wlio are

assisting in making this hour a success are

.'\r(tentina Corvi, Theresa Costella, Lucille

.Shujie, Hetty Lyon, Meryle -Aiken, Gwenn

Funk, Carol Fink, Virginia Faulk, Lorraine

Wyman and Audrey Firth. Chairmen of the

hour are, Stella Mae Lcuer and Hill Maniatis

and the hoste.s.ses who hel]) .students in ftettinp

ac(|uainted are: Iloris Thorsen, Virginia Nelson,

•lane Pyle, Melha Ca.mi> and .\udrene Gregory,

SKATING
Ice skating, under the sujjervision of Miss

KIsa Pinkham and Miss Mary Sidney Mitchell

has ))r(>ved to l)e a very popular winter sport

an.ong the .students. It is one of the three

school activities in which both hoys and girls

may participate, 'J"he season, this year, started

November 6 and will continue every Wednes-

day afternoon until the middle of February,

The.se skating iiarties have been made pos-

sible through the efforts of Miss Pinkham,

Student managers for this sport are Dorothy

a.nd Carol Patz, Glen Hunter and John Dul-

lanty, Owing to the ability of the managers

this year, the skating has been conducted in

an excellent and orderly manner,

TKNNIQUOITS
'Peiiniquoits is a game that is not well-

known among the ma.jority of jn'ople. Girls

here a.t North Central have accepte<i it with

enthusiasm. In playing this game a volleyball

net is used. A small rubber ring is the object

with which the partiei))ants play. It is an

exciting game.

Tcnniciuoit i)laying began after the Christ-

mas vacation and will last for four or five

weeks. Miss Ca.therine Dittebrandt and Miss

KIsa Pinkham are in charge.

HIKING
Hiking, this year, is under the su|)ervision

of Miss Eleanor Peterson, a new member of

the faculty of North Central. Only two trips

were taken in the fall but Miss Peterson has

made plans for many trips in the spring.

The i'hairmen are Ethel Van Liew and Har-

riet Thompson,
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m'm .Kliif^ibeth Kelly/ MaiV (vVristicrKv^iyn'Fart^^^^^^^ RTulamriTeUv AllenMolly Hynn. .Sclnia Anilien. Klizabeth Stuart. Maude Taschereau. Fourth

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K-

AI,L-AC'TI\ ITY

Eacli semester activity letters are given to

girls who have earned 400 points for taking

part in various activities. For every +00 points

earned after receiving and activity award, a

black bar is given.

The girls may earn their points by entering

any .sport, by having dental (). K.'s, by hav-

ing physical examinations and in many other

ways.

The following .senior A girls have received

their shields: Phyllis Fyfe, Irene Elian, Bev-

erly Hupperten, Sylvia Fi.schbach, Pauline Mil-

ler, Joy Thompson, Violet Fyhrie, Margaret

Hoffman and dladys Wellhauser.

T-A-.M-A-R-A-C-K

BIRTHSTONES
N-C

For laundress, the soapstone.

For architects, the cornerstone.

For )K>liticians, the blarncy.stone.

For stwkbrokers, the curb stone.

For tourist.s, the yellowstone.

For lovers, the moonstone.

WORDS OF WISDUMB
—N-C

—

He who laughs last may laugh best, but he

.soon pets a rejiutation for being dumb.

,\ bachelor's life is just one undarned thing

after another.

The laziest person in the world is the one

who |)uts popcorn in the pancakes so they

turn over by themselves.

A rolling stone gathers no moss, but it

ac(iuires a fine polish.

(lirls are funny things. Ask the man who

phones one.

Cupid isn't such a good shot—all he makes

are Mrs.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

GETTING EVEN
—N-C

—

Assistant to Garage Owner: Hey, boss,

your doctor's out here with a fla.t tire and hi'

wants to know what it's going to cost him.

(J. ().: Diagnose the case as flatulency of

the ])erimcter, and charge him .$5.
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NORTHWESTERN
BUSINESS COLLEGE

10'^
jpl

1^ -M-

ZOfiOO Graduates
111 tliirty-fivi' years of continuous operation, this school

lias successfully trained upward of 20,000 graduates

—

young men and women. It numbers among its gradu-
ates ])residents, vice presidents, secretaries of substan-

tial mercantile establishments, financial and educational

institutions.

Business College Training Is Essential

To get started in a business career you need typewrit-

ing, bookkeeping, shorthand, filing, ability to operate

calculators, bookkeeping machines, dictaphone and
duplicating machines. General training is valuable . . .

but practical training is absolutely essential. And, inci-

dentally. Northwestern training will help you earn your
way at the university.

Enroll at Northwestern
Our Graduates Get Jobs ..and Hold Them

». F. M KSTAlOKi;. K. I>„ M. A,, rn-sidi'lit

Mrs. It. I". H KST.MOKK, Student .Adviser and Kmployment Secretary

So. 317 Howard Near L. C.H.S.

IMIMIIlMlllllllllllllllilillllMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIIM II Illlllll II I II I II I III I III III I II mill 11 1 1) I III I II 1 1 II 1 1 1 II 1 1 1 Ilp|
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FAMOUS LAST WORDS
N-C

I would have done my homework but

—

Our alarm dock didn't go off.

(iosh, I didn't know you weren't allowed

to run in the halls.

Teacher: How majiy see what I mean?

Really, I wasn't talking.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

Mr. Nygaard: If I cut a beef steak in two,

and then cut the halves in two, what do I

get?

Agnes Dee Daniels: Quarters.

P. H.: Good! And then again?

Agnes Dee: Eighths.

P. H.: Correct! And again?

Agnes: Sixteenths.

P. H.: Exactly! And then?

Agnes: Thirty-.seoonds.

P. H.: And once again?

Agnes: Hamburger.

T-A-.M-A-H-A-C-K

Richard Miller: How did Alex break bis

leg this summer?

Bill Stobic: Well, you see those steps over

there?

Richard: Yes.

Hill: Well, he didn't.

ANOTHER POME
N-C

Kuth rode in the rumble seat,

The seat was in the back of me.

I hit a bump at 65

And rode on Ruthlessly.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K
Irene Elian: You're sure one bottle will cure

a cold?

Druggist: It must. Nobody ever comes back

for a second.

—T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K
"This is the nuts," said the illiterate squir-

rel as he dug u)) his winter food supply.

llllllllllllltllllllKIIIIIII

WILLIAMS
Printing Co.

Third Floor Exchange Bldg.

Telephone Main 2J0J
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You Will Look Charming
in One of Grayson's

Presses
Coniiilete litic of sport, afttriiooii and fvciiiiifj

dresses in the verv latest styles! Silks, \\'ools and
Rough ('re))es.

^6 99

Sizes 12 to 20—.» to

GRAYSON'S
"Spokane's Bright Spot"

52J Riverside Rookery BWg.
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For Almost a Quarter of a

Century, the Name ...

I I

Spokane

Has Been a Mark of

DISTINCTION
in all Branches of

Photography

FINE PORTRAITS
and COMMERCIAL

Studio at 824 Riverside Ave.
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r H E TAMARACK JANUARY, 1986

CLASS HISTORY

(Continued from page 31)

twenty-fourth operetta, was an outstanding

success.

The senior class play, "New Fires," was a

grand success. The leading roles were por-

trayed by Mickey Mc(iarsey, Pauline Miller,

Gladys Wellhauser, Karl Spargur, L. Earl Dun-

ton and .Toy 'l"hotni>son.

The Senior prom! Everyone had a delight-

ful time at the semi-annual senior dance. The

members of the committee were Joy Thomp-
son, .Tack Crawford, Maxine McFarland and

John Bixby.

On Sunday morning, January 19, 1936, ar-

rayed in cap and gown, for the last time as

students we entered the North Central audi-

torium to listen to a word of advice from

baccalaureate speakers.

"Tun: Marches Ox"
We walk up the aisle of the Masonic temple

to get our dilpomas. And thus ends the hap-

piest four years we will ever spend, and we,

members of the class of January, 1936, con-

tinue on the journey through life.

And still—

"Time Marches On"
—Signed: Margaret Hoffman, chairman,

Kenneth Kohles, Dorothy Harnhardt.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K
.loy Thompson: Say, waiter, there's a

splinter in this cottage cheese.

Waiter: What do you want for a dime

—

the whole cottage?

T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K
Marian Hartman: Why did Kenneth Gray

have a profile picture taken for graduation.

Chuck Neighbors: He was too lazy to sha.ve

the other side of his face.

T-A-M -A-R-A-C-K
The only time some girls keep a stiff upper

lip is when they are putting lipstick on it.

llllll*l(lllllll>tlllltlMIIII -\3

Congratulations Graduates

911 RfvrR.SIDE AvCNUC
.Spokane., Washington
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Your Jewelry

Wants
can always be taken care of

ill a most satisfactory way
at this pioneer Reliable

Jewelry Store.

I Sartori &
I

Wolff
i Makers of Fine Jewelry

1 N. 10 WALL ST.
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Congratulations
to the January

Graduating Class
"KNOWLKlXiE IS POWER"

gURGANj
0

R"'
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Shakespearian Historic . . .

<'olaiiiaI and Later Periods to the
I'rtwent Day Costumes, Wigs, etc.

For Kent: "Make Vp" Materials of

Variou.s Makes.

Prices Most Reasonably Consistent

Miller - Dervant
Pioneer <'»stumer.s, Wijj-makers and

Charaeterixers

1015-1017 W. Riverside Main 6642
Opposite Chamber of Commerce
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Graham's
Rental Library

OFFERS
MOKE
THAN

2000 Books
TO

Its Readers

FEATURES YOU WILL APPRECIATE

1-Wide Selection

2-Newest Titles

3-Popular Rental Price

Remember Children's Birthdays and

Holidays—Give Them Good Books Selected

in Our Boys' and Girls' Book Shop

707-711 Sprague Avenue 706-716 First Avenue

^ , ..„
" Q
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JOHN CHRISTIE'S STORY E]«imi

I knew a girl

—

She took my candy willingly.

She took my books joyfully.

She took my oar occa.sionally.

She took my (Id.tcs regularly.

She took my line wholly.

AND
She took my rival finally.

T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K

Cannibal: Two graduates from North Cen-

tral have just arrived on the island. How will

you have them cooked?

His -Majesty: What have they done.'

Cannibal: One says he took history from

a. .Mr. Chandler and the other says he took

chemistry from a Mr. Hix.

H. M.: Well, make them as comfortable as

l)ossible, poor fellows.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

-Maynaj-d Haskins: Shall we waltz?

June Hardan: It's all the same to me.

Maynard: I've noticed that.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

Miss Evans: What do you consider the

greatest achievement of the Romans?
Mary Simons: Speaking Latin.

DOERR'S
Jewelry

Quality Jewelers

717 Riverside Ave. Spokane

a-

I
O.C. NailAgency

I Life In.surance Service

i C'oun.sellor and Actuary

I For the Assured

j
905 Old National Bldg. M. 2634

j
Spokane
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Worldwide
The agencies of the SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CAN-

ADA encircle the globe. Active branch organizations are maintained on five
continents, in () countries and in to states of United States of America.

Policies in force number more than a million. Insurances in force ap-
proximate Three Hillions of Dollars.

The international character of the Company provides unique facilities for
the service of its clients, in whatever part of the world they may reside.

SUN
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

J023 W. RIVERSIDE

OF CANADA

Head Office : Montreal

Branch Office

:

ARTHUR SMITH. Manager
SPOKANE

l|>
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STRANGER THAN FICTION
N-C

When the doctor says you need no medicine.

Wlien a dentist can't find a cavity.

When the June graduating chiss won't he

the largest in history.

When a joke is really funny.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

After a terrific struggle, Kugi-ne Lewis final-

ly finished his Latin test and then at the end

he wrote: Dear Miss Prince—If you sell any of

my answers to the funny pajM-rs I exjiect yon

to split .50-.50 with me.

—T-A-M-A-B-A-C-K

"Hing" Eagle: I am a. fellow who believes

in long engagements.

Dorothy Burns: Oh, a cautious lover, eh?

"Bing": No, an orchestra leader.

T-A-M-A-B-A-C-K

Said one goldfish to the other: Where are

you going on your vacation?

The other: I don't know, I've been around

the globe several times already.

T-A-M-A-B-A-C-K
Vivian Bell: Is everything shut uj) for the

niplit?

Pa Bell: All but you, dear.

OUT OF STYLE
N-C

Mr. Avey: But what is the matter with

the ear you have now?

Bobby: Those wi.secracks are out of date.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

Tourist (woman standing looking at Missi-

ssipi)i floodwaters) : .My dear, has the water

damaged your house?

Native: We don't know, lady. The water

ain't down enough fer us to find it.

T-A-M-A-B-A-C-K

Kuth SloanaJier: What are those holes in

the board for?

Carl Tagariello: Those are knot holes.

Huthie: Well, if they are not holes, what

are they?

T-A-M-A-B-A-C-K

Hardin Bunlette Hotter: I think a street

ear has just ))assed.

Krosh: How do you know?

Hardin Burdette: I can .see the tracks.

T-A-.M-A-B-A-C-K

.Mrs. Dunton: Why are you reading that

book on the education of children?

L. Earl; To sec if you are bringing me up

proi)erly.

SATISFACTION -[ivki' Atu/ Monclcu^

Your Money Back!

You take no chances at

KBl . All tiiiliun paid will

be cheerfully KF.Fl NDED
it at any time during the

first month you are not

entirely satisfied. This is

the policy that answer" all

questions .... meets all

arguments .... removes

all doubts.

New Multiple Program
Plan enables ljou to

progress rapidlij

•

POSITIONS SECURED
FOR GRADUATES

Bl) Free EmploL|ment Department

•

AiJ< joT Catcdocf

nman
bu$ine$$ univer^iffy
$.110 howai-d $t. main 11179
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THE TAMARACK JANUARY, 1936

JUST GREEN!

'I'he frosh stood on the burning deck
But for all that he could learn,

H<' stood in perfect safety

He was too green to burn.

T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K

—

Floyd Xichols (bending over motor): 'I'h;-

distributor ha.s a sliort circuit.

\"ir)rinia I^K'ke (exasperated): How long will

it take you to lengtlien it?

—T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K
Mr. Carpenter: And there, son, you liave the

story of your dad and the World War.
Slieldon: But father, why did they need all

the other soldiers?

T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K
Barnett "Buck" Stevens (in English class):

Only fools are ix>sitive.

Miss McKae: Are you sure about that?

l$uek: I'm positive.

—T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K
Doris Eichelberger: I'm writing a mystery

novel.

Florence Pace: Who's going to publish It?

D. E.: That's the mystery.

T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K
June HaJl: Do you work here?

Ralph Guthrie: No ma'am. I'm the boss.

IT'S A WEARY WORLD!
N-C

By the time you're important enough to

take two hours off for lunch, the doctor
limits you to a glass of milk.

T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K

MLss Wiley: What was George Washington
noted for?

Lucille Anderson: His memory.
M iss Wiley: What makes you think his

memory was so great?

Lucille: They erected a monument to it.

r-A-M-A-H-A-C-K

—

Lucian Pontier (eub reporter): After I'm

dead, the world will realize what I've done.

Maxine McFarland (the editor): Don't
worry, you'll he safe then.

T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K

"Extra! Extra! Extra," shouted the Holly-

wood newsboys in the street. Immediately
200,000 inliahitants rushed from their homes
thinking they were wanted at the studios.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

Even his best friend wouldn't tell him

—

so he flunked the test.

T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K
Some i)eoi>Ie couldn't carry a tune if it had

a handle on it.

Dodson's
Spokane's Largest Jewelry Store

at 5J7 Riverside Ave.

FEATURE

Gruen — Longines
Elgin — Hamilton

WATCHES
For 18 Years (Jeorgc It. Dodsoii, Inc. Have Sold Relial)le

Jewelry at Standard Prices

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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r H E T A M A R A C K JANUARY, 1936

SCOTCH JOKE NUMBER 999,999,111

And then there was a Scotchman who
bought only one spur. He figured that if one

side of the liorse went the other was sure to

follow.

T-A-M-A-B-A-C-K

Dictionary—Patented in '35 (not 1835)

Peanut—A cocoanut's little brother with his

whiskers shaved off.

Cemetery—Marble orchard.

Cauliflower—A collegiate cabbage.

Usher—One wlio takes a leading part in

the theatre.

T-A-M -A-R-A-C-K

Jo Wilma Gilbert: I heard some freshmen

lalking about the Liberty Hell. Could you tell

me what it is?

Dan Smart: The Liberty Bell is the bell

I'liding sixth period.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

"It's all over the school," cried Ralph Mor-

ircnthaler as he dashed into the study hall.

Iner Anderson: What's all over the school?

Ralph: The roof, durabell, the roof.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

And with a faint misgiving I give to you

.loe Penner's theme song, "Buy a M'aterfowl."

(«1 1 II II III II II II II n II II II 1 1 II II I ti IIm II 1 1 II II I II HIml II II I II I mill IImm 1 1 >|

I
HAT FREEMAN Says

: All the Young Men Are Wearing

I
HATS

i Tyrolians $2.95 up

I How About You?

1 HAT FREEMAN
I 726 W. Riverside
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PAY LESS
DRUG STORE

W. 602 Riverside

Exchange Bank Building

Drugs, Drug Sundries
Caudv, Cosmetics

IMIIIIIIIIIMIIIII
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To the Graduation
Class of Jan., '36

Congratulations and
Appreciation

—^Angvire Studio To the Graduation
Class of June, '36

Invitation to visit Spo-
kane's leading Studio and
inspect Portraiture painted
with alluring Lights and
Shadows in compositions of

superlative beauty.

The Usual Low Rates

to Graduates

Angvire Studio
Femwell Building
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T HE TAMARACK JANUARY, 1936

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
N-C

Kven- inch a king and every fcxit a ruler.

—T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

—

Kenneth Kohles: What's all the commotion

down there, a fire?

Byron Stephan: No, a feller started to cross

the bridge.

Kenneth: Well?

Byron: There weren't no bridge.

T-A-M-A-B-A-C-K

Kathleen Cuffel: I wonder how those great

big football players keep clean.

Phil Kincaid: Well, what do you suppose

they have the scrub team for?

T-A-M-A-E-A-C-K

Neil Dickson: Let's play some tennis.

Lloyd Grobe: Can't, the net's broken.

"Little Neil": Fine. The net's always in the

way when I play anyhow.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

Bob "Skippy" Flynnc (trying to spell Lyon-

naise, the name of a Gonzaga football pla.yer)

:

"Dickson, would it be all right if I Just wrote

Miracle Whip instead?"

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K
.V conductor fears no one—he tells 'em

where to get off.

A cheerful old bear in the zoo

Said, "I never have time to feel blue.

When it bores me, you know, to walk to and

fro,

I reverse it, (uid walk fro and to."

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

Aurora .1. Steinhardt (giving Don Davis a

dollar for The Tamarack) : Don't forget to

give me a quarter back.

Don Da.vis: Will Frank Uunje do?

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

The sneezing song—I took one look-kat-

clioo.

Lucas & Co.
I

WlKilcsale and Retail
j

i Fruits and Vegetables

I First ;in(l Howard
|

I
Main U.31. KroU's Market 1

j
Spokane, Wash. =

Congratulations

!

TO THE

JANUARY GRADUATION
CLASS

Broadview Dairy
I

COMPANY 1
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r H E TAMARACK

Sylvia Kisclibacli: It looks as if the snow-

flakes axe dancing.

Gladys Wellhauser: Maybe they're getting

ready for a snowball.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

Betty Brenner: The seats that Otis bought

for the show reminded me of a play.

I.uella Zapf: What play?

Hetty : Seventh Heaven.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

Edith Miller: What do your envelopes run

to?

Sales Clerk: They don't run, Miulani; they

are stationery.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C- K—
Margaret Bell: Congratulate me! I got in

the movies! ! !

Willard 'I'albot: Cireat, how did you do it?

Peg.: Paid a dime.

T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K

Harry Hates: Mom, this .spaghetti reminds

nie of football.

Mrs. Hates: How, son?

Harry: Always ten more yaxds to go.

T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K
Jane Weaver says, "When a girl has a

vacant look, it means that some man is oc-

cupying her mind."

: : JANUARY, 1936

iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiitmnmiiiiiiititiniinnititii iiiiiiiiiiinntniimnitup^

I
OUR

I

Congratulations
I

lO THK
j

i
Graduating

j Class

I
Western Dairy j

I
Products Co.

I

I Mfgs. and Distributors of :

SUNFREZE
ICE CREAM

1 ASH
I

I HAZELWOOD I

MILK
p^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiininniiiiiiiimiiiiiitimiiinniitfal
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I

We Thank...
|

I

... the Seniors
|

i for their generous patronage and congratulate them upon their
|

i achievement and with every measure of success to all i

I We Welcome the Chance to Serve You Again
|

Nu-Art Studio
I

I'hotographs Live Forever =

I Main 371^ 621 Jamieson Bldg., Spokane =
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T HE TAMARACK JANUARY, 1936

Helen Coltrane: Miss Violet Tosis is surely S"' iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiin i i , ,

sensitive. |

Ray Johnson: Yeh, she doesn't speak to me i

since 1 passed her the other day and said,
[ Indiana and I -JIS^ \ Brdwy. 0651 i

'Hallo Tosis!'
j

Monroe( /^^MmK ) We Deliver
•—T-A-M-A-K-A-C-K i

Mrs. Busybody (to little boy with sling i

shot in hand) : I could never hit a harmless i

little bird.
| |

Reinhardt Jacobsen: Danged if I can either.
| NoltH Side CleaneiS ^

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K i :

Earl Thornburg: What's the matter, why | Sky Hulett, Mgr. \

so sour? i :

Frances Jean Larsen: Oh, I wrote an ajticle ^ ' ' ' B
on milk and the editor condensed it.

Q'tlll • 11(111 IIIM Illllt IMIlM
•—T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K = ;

Mickey McGarvey: Which is more swift, i — . . _^ :

••eat or cold?
j LumDer and Coal I

Ruby R. Rogers: I don't know. i j

Mickey: Heat, because you can catch cold. |
always appreciate patronage from

j

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K ? Xorth Central students, alumni, and :

Audrey Denson: How did you get even i
their iiarents. ;

with the chemistry teacher? = Broadway 2J2J i

Rodney Beaudette: Oh, I handed him a hot = i

retort. | MONROE STREET 1

-^-A-M-A-B-A-C-K-
j LUMBER CO. 1

Oirls are minors until they are eighteen ; = =

then thev are ffold diggers. rfi J.^ El imiimi I iiiiiiiiiiii 1 Ill i[g
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Perfect Work Needs
Perfect Tools

I This is why Red Bird Tea Towels are used by

i discriminating women everywhere

I
They dry dishes and polish glassware easily,

I
quickly and without lint

I
For Sale in Stores

|

Spokane Toilet Supply Co.
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THE TAMARACK JANUARY, 1936

Jack "Terry" Gilliland (finishing last in the

100-yard dash) : Coach, did you take my
time?

.1. Wesley Taylor: I didn't have to, you

took it yourself.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K

Mclha Anderson: You worm!

Jack Meadows: Worm? Perliaps. But don't

flatter yourself by being the early bird.

T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K

K(il) Kinrow: What is an optimist?

Jerry Larkin: One who works a crossword

IHizzle with a fountain pen.

T-A-M-A-K-A-C-K
Jack Crawford: Did you get my check?

John Groom Jr.: Yes, twice. Once from you

and once from your bank.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K
Howard Kslick: May I have this dance?

Kileen Erickson: Certainly, if you can find -i

l)artner.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K
Our idea of a dumb freshman is one who

turned out for soccer with a pair of boxing

gloves.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K—

-

My name's Salt.

Mine's Cellar.

Shake.

Em iRY's
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

More and more young

men with a craving for

style are placing their

confidence in this insti-

tution and the reason is

obvious

;

Featuring Clothes with

a College Education !

[JlllllllllltllllKIMIKDMIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllillllllllil I Htl 1 1 1 II I II nfj]

School

1 Hats and Caps
|

i Uaniiers, Letters ami Mono- i

i grams of All Kinds. i

I
Get My Prices i

L. M. Varney
i So. 208 Howard St. RIv. S811 §
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i To the (iraduates of Nortli i

i Central for 1936 and the Years i

: to Follow We Wish You a Sue- i

i cessful and Happy Career. =

Hart & Dilatush Inc.
I

rrofcssional i*harmacist.s :

= 9 N". Stevens Spokane :

= O. M. (Matty) Matthews. Pres. =

r "The Pharmacy with a Personality" =

QniiMiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii miiiiHHp]

QiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiii I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiQ

Minzel's

Market
i 60( Mansfield Ave. :

i Complete Food Store i

I
Service at Reasonable Prices i

1 Phone Bdwy. 5707 i

Q 1 1 II I II II I II nil MMIIt IIIIIIIIIM M I I [a]

QJllll 1IIIIIIIII IIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIMIIinillll (]

I
SPECIAL

!

i (ict Dad or Mother to Pur- 1

I chase 50 Gallons of Gasoline. i

I
and We Will Give You a Gen- [

i nine Beacon Auto Robe for i

j
$1.98 I

E Ask for Coupons i

1 PARSONS & IIASKINS I

i Jst at Monroe i

QlllMI Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllQ
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W. John Hixby: I wonder how Thanks-
giving: oriplnatrd?

Pop and Mom Hixby: It was probably in-

stituted by parents whose sons had survived

the football season.

T-A-M-A-H-A-C-K

Phil Frazier: Hello, would you like to have

dinner with me tonight?

Margaret Hoffman: Pd love to.

Phil: (). K. tell your mother PlI be over

at 7 o'clock.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K
Mr. Hix: What is the oustanding contribu-

tion that chemistry has given to the world?
Otis Yandon: Blondes.

T-A-.M-A-R-A-C-K
Moths have a pretty hard time of it. They

live in bathing suits in the winter and in fur

coats in the summer.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K
Kd 'I'offle: Whew! I just took a quiz.

Alice Robinson: Finish?

Kd: No, Spanish.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K
Fred Wright: Have you ever seen a fly cry?

I.oui.se Zaiif: No, but Pve seen a moth ball.

T-A-M-A-R-A-C-K
.\rmand Colang: Is your faith unblemished?

Lorraine Bruce: Yeth, I uthe cold cream.

Congratulations Graduates

!

Scott/Tliomsoriis

POX TMCATAC SUILDIPG
UiCST IOI7 SPAAGUC AV«nUfi

TSllMMIIIIMimiimiltltllimillllllllltlMlllllllltlllHIIIIItllUlllltHIIIIHIIpl

r .Alce-iit fur Frisrldalre \

I
(iraduating Class of Jan., '36

\

\
Accept Our Congratulations :

: We Wish You Happiness ii-nd Success :

I MONROE
I

Hardware Co. i

; IncorporMtfii E

i Monroe St. at N. W. Boulevard i

I
Broadway 1611 i

EJ ' 1 1 1 iiiiiQ

Paffc one httitdrcd two

1 Stejers Market \

and Grocery
i N. 1317 Howard

j

I
I

Meats and Groceries
|

i
Broadway 0098

|

H"" "" ' I Q

1 BAILEY'S I

1
HOUSE OF MUSIC

|

j 814 W. Sprague Ave.
j

i New and Used Band and Orchestra =

I Instruments i

: Every Instrument Guaranteed
j

j Sheet Music, Folios and Instruction I

z Books :

E] mil III liiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii iQ

j CONGRATULATIONS
|

j
to the Graduating- Class

|

j of January, 1 9*i(> !

J.C.PENNEYCa
j I'ost and liivfrside

j

i Spokane's i

: Downtown Shopping Center i

B I I Ill I |fj

QiiiMi nil iiiiiiMiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiMMiiiMiiiiif IIIIIII iiiiiiiiiiinntnifpl

j SJ-'.K THE 1936
|

I DODGE and I

I
PLYMOUTH

1

i AT i

Riegel Brothers
i J30J First Ave. i
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o that Llou
neednoi guess,

mamtain Qmp/e

equipmentQndCtn ex-

^perienced Qri ttnd

mechanica/sia^
^othtd ourpatrons

needleave nothing to

c/idnce
^

XME.

OTOK/^E AMERICAN
ENGRAVING COMPANY
'

Lsfablished I9O4
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